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LAST TIME
AT THIS PRICE!

Due lo the soaring cost of
GtHUtNE LEATHER, we
cannot hold this price

much longer. Order now!

IDiplomaf ̂

Wing»Tlp
Brogue

Reinforced Heel

• Super Hexible

Construction

Durable Molded Sole, Heel

American Made

• Richly

Grained Leather

• Classic Wing-Hp Styling

Protective Storm Welt

AT OLiii?! )MS8CS

Satisfaction Guaranteed
or Your Money Back
tfixceoLQasL.^^^|g^

NOTWrOS
NOT^29r9S

now only

19.88
Save $1.76! 2 prs $38.00

GENUINE LEATHER
This husky, handsome favorite never looked better! The quality and comfort are built in tor
years of easy walking! All at far less than the prices charged by fancy men's shops!
Just check aU these features! The textured leather upper fits your foot like a glove
... perfs and wing-tip stitching make it a classic. Strong, flexible molded composition sole and
heel cushion every step. Heel's reinforced for support and durability; storm welt adds extra
protection. Nylon laces resist soil, acid, oil. Cobbler crafted in the U.S.A. Step on it
. . . don't miss out on the shoe value of the year!

Sizes: 7.7 , 8,8 ,9,9 , 10,10 ̂ , 11,12. Widths: C, D. E. EE. Colors: Brown or Black.

r
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED—MAIL COUPON TODAY!

OLD VILLAGE SHOP, Dept. VM-3790
340 Poplar Street, Hanover, Pa. 17331

Please rush prs. of the Genuine Leather "Wing-Tip Brogue"(s) for the amazing low price of Just
$19.88 pr. plus $2.90 postage and handling on full money-back guarantee.

SAVE MORE! Order two pairs for just $38.00 plus $3.00 postage and handling on same money-back
guarantee.

prseiaci((M27l98iB) Sue Width

prs. Brown (M271999B) Size Width

CHARGE □AmericanExpfess QDinersClub pCarteBlanche
IT; □VlSA/BankAmericard Q Master Charge Interbank # ,

□

Acc'tNo.

Enclosed isS.

Exp Date

I
HAME

(please print)

BbD VILLAGE SHOP
340 Poplar St„ Hanover, PA 17331

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP

□ »£S50c for a year's eubscrlptlort to our full-color catalog of fine gifts
Is to process all orders promptly. Credit card orders are processed

Delays notified promptly. Shipment guaranteed within 60 days.
•© H.H.I. Inc., 1982 i — _ —— J

TO KEEP THIS COVER INTACT-^SE COUPON ON PAGE 38
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19 reaspl^jvhy 30,000 families call
'housahd country club of the RV world.
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Back

in 1972,
Thousand

Trails pioneered
the concept of
private member
ship campgrounds:
offering the exclusive
privileges of country
club membership in rustic,
yet civilized, RV campground
environments. Today, more
than 30,000 RV families have^i
discoveredThousandTrails. You
can too. Just read on! 1. A diverS:
network of 19 spectacular pre
serve resorts. Thousand Trails

is not one, but 19 RV member
ship campgrounds extending
from Canada, Washington and
Oregon to California, Texas
and Nevada. The camp
grounds are called preserve
resorts because they're RV
resorts designed to protect,
rather than alter the envi
ronment. 2.24-hour, round-
the-clock security. You can
leave ail your security worries
behind you at Thousand Trails.
All the resorts have friendly,
helpful security Rangei-s, and
fully-equipped security entry
stations. 3. You won't find cleahe
campgrounds anywhere. The
maintenance staff at each resort
works harder so you won't see bro
ken bottles, overflowing garbage cans,
or less-than-perfect restrooms at Thousand ^
Trails. 4. Guaranteed campsite availability.
Members are always assured of a campsite in the
Thousand Trails network via the advance notification system.

5. Breathtaking benefits of the
great outdoors. Wildlife, trees,
lakes, rivers and streams are pre
served and protected at Thousand
Trails. 6. The comforts ofciviliza
tion. The campsites at Thousand
Trails are clean, quiet and private

with water and electrical hook-ups, individual barbeques and
picnic tables. 7. Exclusive use for members only. The only
people who camp at Thousand Trails are members, their
guests, and prospective members. 8. Activity Coordinators.
There are activity directors at each resort to plan and inform
you of special activities like square dances, bingo games and
bridge tournaments.

9. Supervised recreation for children. When mom and dad
need time to themselves (as do the kids) there are plenty of
supervised activities for children, from ballgames and swim
ming, to miniature golf and nature studies. 10. Beautiful
lodges. Most Thousand Trails resorts have an attractive lodge
or clubhouse perfect for a change of pace, or a meeting place.
11. Shopping at the Trading Post. Wiien you need to shop
for essentials, you'll find a Trading Post at most Thousand
Trails resorts. 12. Pools, streams, lakes, rivers and oceans.
Four of theThousandTrails resorts are located on either the
'acific Ocean, Fuget Sound, or the Gulf of Mexico. Eight
are on lakes. Thirteen have large sized swimming pools.
13. Weekend breakfasts and Sunday services. Member
breakfasts are served at most resorts every Saturday and Sun
day. And many offer non-denominational Sunday services.
14. Guest pri^eges for members. Guests are always wel
come at Thousand Trails as long as they're accompanied by
members. 15. An enthusiastic staff to serve you better. The
hundreds of behind-the-scenes people at Thousand Trails
work harder to keep you relaxed and happy. 16. A home
away from home. There's always a Thousand Trails resort
close enough, or far enough to get away to: for a weekend or
a few weeks. 17. Make lasting friendships. Many Thousand
Trails members coordinate their vacations to reunite with
other members they've met over the years. 18. Three genera

tions with one membership. Your
Thousand Trails membership can

be passed down, to your
children and their children.
19. Use one preserve resort
or use them all. Many mem
bership plans are available.

^There's even a plan entitling
you to unlimited use of all

19 ThousandTrails
pr-eserve resorts.

Rid.

*

k  .' XX'
For a free full-color
booklet with more details,
send the coupon below to
Thousand Trails, 4800 South 188th Way,
Seattle. WA98188. Or call

1-800-426-5045 (ext. 343) in Wash,
call 1-800-562-5079 (ext. 343)

^ Yes, send mc, inland without obligation, a full-color booklet all about I
I ThousandTrails. 22-B0103 I

'4^

My name —

My address

My dty . State . Zip

'^cnisand '%ail§
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Moving?
THE ELKS MAGAZINE, Clrcufation Dept., 425 Dl-
■ersey Parkway, Chicago, IL 60614. Members:
Change of address should be made through your
lodge Secretary. Give him advance notice of at
least 60 days. Remember that the day you write,
your next copy is already in the malls. Before you
move, fife your new address at the post office to
have mall forwarded. In writing to us regarding an
address change, please give; Full name, lodge num
ber, membership number, address to which copy is
being mailed, and complete new address. Attach
label from recent issue If available. Please show
ZIP Code numbers in both old and new address.
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LETTERS

• My parents and I would like to thank all the
Elks for the opportunity to compete in the Na
tional "Hoop Shoot" Finals in Indianapolis. It
was a wonderful experience and a chance of
a lifetime, for my family and me. And I will
never forget it. Thank you again.

Mike Hodges

Age 12-13 winner
Missoula, MT

• The Elks Magazine is to be admired for
generally publishing interesting, informative,
honest and unbiased articles. The May, 1982,
issue makes an exception. The article 'The
Foods We Eat —Facts & Fallacies" by Jean E.
Laird, was so distorted as to be laughable—if
it wasn't so tragic that writers like her brain
wash many who suffer needlessly due to their
eating habits. About a quarter of the state
ments presented as "facts" do come close to
the truth. As for the rest: Bah, Humbug!

Elaine Lyalka
Tacoma, WA

• As a member of American Agri-Women
and a producer of the food we eat, I was very
pleased with the article on that subject in the
May issue. Today, there are many food myths
in our country. Many people believe these fal
lacies, when the nutrition information is readi

ly available. We appreciate very much The
Elks Magazine devoting the space to such an
important subject. Also our thanks to Jean E.
Laird for writing such a factual article.

Imogene Woodside
Foods and Nutrition Chm.

American Agri-Women
LaCenter, WA

• The particular column that hit home in the
February, 1982, issue was "It's Your
Business" by John C. Behrens, on eliminating
business headaches. It's unfortunate he
didn't have a hundred pages at his disposal,
for he has only scratched the surface on the
list of problems facing the small business
man.

I agree fully with Mr. Behrens, and if I
wasn't so busy trying to overcome my own
small business problems, I would write a book
on the many obstacles I've been confronted
with over the past year in setting up a small
business.

Small business is the backbone of America.
It's high time we showed it a little respect.

William J. Davis
Whitesboro, NY

• Congratulations on your 60th Anniversary.
I am proud to have been a member for 36
years of that 60.

Eliot 0. Prowse
Toms River, NJ

Letters must be signed and may be edited.
Address to; Letter Editor, The Elks Magazine.
425 West Diversey, Chicago, Illinois 60614.

Retire in

Florida for
only $29,900
in a golf
course

community...
guaranteed
lifetime lease.

You'll find peace of mind at
Water Oak. A quiet, country
setting of hills and lakes with
all the amenities to make life
enjoyable including a guaranteed
lifetime lease. Get all the

details about this "address of

distinction."

Stop by ... just north of
.eesburg on 27-441. call
[904) 753-2299 or fill out and
mail this coupon.

Water Oak Estate,

Post Office Box 207
Mail to:

Address

City

Phone

Water Osk's million dollar recreation
complex now completed with pool,
saunas, whirlpool, shuffleboard, tennis,
billiards, cerd room, snack bar end a
golf course.

liter

OaALady Lake. Florida

MAKE
a month

part-time!
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MOBILE HOME ROOF REPAIR

REMARKABLE DISCOVERY

INSULATES ... DEADENS NOISE—An
Instant Money-Maker for You!
Here's a nifty part-time money-maker that can
bring you full-time income! As much as $1,500.00
even in spare time. In one quick application,
Pace's sensational discovery, "Cork-Seal" pro
vides a special coat to insulate and deaden sound
... to seal out rain, wind, hot sun. sub-zero cold,
harsh annoying noises. And we back it with our
unique 5 year maintenance policy which elimi
nates all sales resistance. Mobile home owners

. are searching for all-weather roof protection
'against leaks, rust, general deterioration. They
need Cork-Seal—to be warmer in winter, cooler in
summer, enjoy quieter living. Here's your chance
to work one or two days a week—on a
weekend—anytime and take in an afternoon's
profit of $150. Just two roofs a day over a
weekend bring you $1,500.00 a MONTH.

DO IT YOURSELF IN ONE AFTERNOON

FREE!
The key to
"Cork-Seal" Profits!

Tap the incredibly rich Mobile Home Roof Market.
Our Free Master Kit shows you step-by-slep how
to get started.

Get into this money-making
sideline business

MAIL COUPONr

Mobile Home Division
PACE PRODUCTS, inc. Depl.l5-G2
81st and Indiana, Kansas City,
MO 64132

□ YES, Free and without obligation, rush me
your Master Kit showing how I can get started now
making full-time profits part-time with revolution
ary CORK-SEAL. Initial inventory can be charged
on Master Charge or VISA.

NAME

ADDRESS.

CITY/STATE/ZIP.

No Risk. No Obligation. No Salesman Will Call.
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To enhance the quality of
a terminally ill patient's final
days, Hospice provides love

and a sense of dignity.

Nellie Ortiz is dying of cancer. In
spite of the malignancy growing
inside her liny body, though, she
is living out her'lasi days fully

and happily. Best of all, Nellie Ortiz is at
home with her family where she wants to
be—and she is free of pain.
This spunky little woman laughs hearti

ly when she says, "I'm still the captain of
my own ship!" And she definitely is the
center of the household, although some
days she can scarcely leave the comfort of
her living room couch. During better
times she enjoys, as she has for years, a bit
of good-natured horseplay with sons-in-
law who tower a full 14 inches over her

head. Saturday mornings often find her
sitting in front of the television set with a
grandson, giggling with him at the antics
of his favorite animated cartoon

characters.

Five years ago, Nellie probably would
have been confined to a hospital or nurs
ing home, isolated from her adoring fami
ly, suffering periodic pain, and with very
little to live for. Today, however, because
her home town, like some 800 .others
around the country, has an organization
known as Hospice, inc., Nellie can face
her death calmly and with understanding.
Hospice is, as Beau Bohart Rezendes,

executive director of the Boulder (Col
orado) County Hospice, says, "...not a
place, but an idea. Our purpose is to pro
vide care that will enhance the quality of
the remaining life for those who are facing
a terminal illness. Hospice care can make
this difficult time in a person's
life—maybe not better—but easier. We
can't take away the emotional trauma of a
terminally ill patient and his or her family,
but we can help them live through it."
The whole focus of Hospice (the name

comes from the wayside inns of the Mid
dle Ages that provided comfort and
sustenance to weary or ill travelers) is to
give comfort, hot try to cure, since all its
patients have been diagnosed as terminal.
Ninety-five percent have cancer, and most
have a prognosis of less than three months
to live. These are the men and women for
whom medical science has finally said,
"We can do no more for you."

However, as Dr. Sylvia Lack, medical
director of Hospice, Inc., of New Haven,
Connecticut, says, "There is never a lime
when nothing more can be done. There

may be nothing more that can be done to
cure the disease, but there are always fur
ther measures to be taken for the comfort

of the patient." The main concern of a
hospice program she adds, "...is the
management of terminal disease in such a
way that patients live until they die, that
their families live with them as they are
dying—and go on living afterward."
For Hospice, this means aiming for two

goals: (I) to make the patient as free of
physical discomfort as possible, and (2) to
enhance the quality of a patient's remain
ing days. Toward these goals, the hospice
program is available to terminally ill pa
tients and their families in any one of
several forms, depending upon where the
patient lives.
A fully autonomous Hospice building,

providing rooms and a resident staff, was
opened in New Haven, Connecticut in
1980. Unlike any traditional hospital, this
Hospice is an open, home-like place where
families, children, and pets are always
welcome. Kitchenettes are freely available
so any family member can prepare a pa
tient's favorite dish or snacks for
everyone. Sunny patios entice patients
outside to enjoy fresh air and growing
flowers.

Other communities have similar Hospice
services that are offered through existing
hospitals and nursing homes. The vast
majority of Hospice programs, though,
are geared toward home care, where pa
tients live at home with the family in as
normal an environment as possible. Even
home care patients may need to enter a
hospital occasionally, however, so the
Hospice program includes close interac
tion with traditional medical facilities
whenever necessary.
Most families couldn't keep a seriously

ill person at home without a great deal of
help. To enable them to accomplish this,
these families receive constant support in
their care of the ill person through per
sonal guidance from the local Hospice
staff. The typical staff will consist of a
physician who serves as medical director,
nurses, social workers, psychologists and
psychiatrists, clergy, and skilled
volunteers. Working together, along with
the patient's personal physician who
always remains the primary medical
authority, members of this team are on
call 24 hours a day, seven days a week to

Hospice patients and their families. This
continuum of emotional, physical, and
spiritual support is an integral part of the
Hospice philosophy of holistic care.
The need for this care comes in many

forms. Many terminally ill patients suffer
periodic bouts of depression that require
expert counseling. Others need physical
relief to combat nausea, headaches, pain
ful sores, and the very real pain of the
disease itself. Some families can't come to

grips with the idea that death is inevitable
for their loved one. Young children may
need help in understanding the process of
death itself. Most families need basic in
struction in how to care for a perhaps
bedridden patient. Patients themselves
often need help to understand and accept
the effects of the disease or its treatment.
All of this and more comes under the um
brella of Hospice care, which seeks not to
extend life, but to aid terminally ill pa
tients in living each day as fully as possible
for whatever time they have left.
Probably the most unique and invalu

able aspect of the program is that provid
ed by the large corps of volunteers who
work on a one-to-one basis with each
family and patient. These volunteers
undergo a rigid screening before being ac
cepted into the program (one criteria be
ing that they not have had a severe emo
tional crisis themselves within the previous
year). After that, they're given an inten
sive 30-hour training program. During
these sessions they learn to deal with their
own feelings about life and death and how
to help others verbalize and understand
their concepts of mortality. They learn
some basic techniques of nursing care
such as changing bed linen and helping
patients into wheelchairs. They learn ways
to make that final moment of death ac

ceptable to the patient's family, and how
to help it through the period of bereave
ment.

The role is simply that of a kind friend,
one who pitches in with two willing hands
and a big heart to help a family in time of
need. As one of Nellie Ortiz' daughters
says, "When Mama got sick we kids cried
all the time. We didn't know how to deal

with the thought of losing her. Then
Hospice sent Mrs. Dellenbach to us. At
first we didn't see how anybody could
help us, but she began talking to us about
how we felt about Mama dying. Pretty
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INSTALL AN

"Elevette

'Elevette" - the modern home elevator -
can carry three adults or a wheelchai
patient and attendant, It's custom built
to the size best suited for your needs and
serves two or more floors of your home

Tax deductible when
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SEND FOR FREE LITERATURE
Fully describes and illustrates "Elevette". Also.
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soon we were able to talk about the cancer
and what it was doing to Mama, and how
it would eventually kill her. Once we got it
out in the open we were able to deal with it
better. We still cry sometimes, but we're
not angry and confused anymore. And I
think when the time comes—well, it won't
be so bad. Pat (Mrs. Dellenbach) is a good
friend now, and she's always there when
we need her."

Nellie herself adds, "Pat helped me to
understand the cancer and what it s doing
to me." Like many cancer patients she
had undergone chemotherapy treatments
in an effort to staunch the spread of the
disease. One of the side effects was that all
her hair fell out.

"I was so afraid that it wouldn't grow
back," she says. One woman could well
understand the pride another takes in her
hair—the devastation she would feel on
suddenly losing it. So, this compassionate
Hospice volunteer assured Nellie that the
loss could well be temporary. "Pat told
me my hair would probably come back
and that made me feel better." Happily
stroking her now-thick head of hair, she
smiles as she says, "And she was right.
And when it came back it was dark again,
not gray like it used to be!"

Hospice volunteers make regular visits
to their patients' homes, and these friend
ly meetings can serve a double purpose.
Besides offering care and conversation,
the volunteer can serve the very practical
purpose of simply sitting with a very ill pa
tient so others in the home can get out for

\  tveede^rest and relax
ation. One physician who works regularly
with Hospice patients has nothing but
praise for this aspect of the program.
"One of the tragic things about cancer,"
he says, "is that it often destroys slowly
before it kills. Even a loving family simply
wears out after a time from the strain and
grief. They want to care for the patient,
want to make those last days as happy as
possible at home, but this round-the-clock
care can exhaust even the most dedicated
person. But a volunteer who has become a
friend of the family, who is trusted by the
patient, can come in and simply be there
once in a while so the family can go out to
a movie, out to dinner, or for an evening
with friends."

Most Hospice volunteers come to the
movement by word of mouth and from
simple humanitarian desires. They are
from all income brackets and all ages. One
volunteer, a woman whose husband is a
leader in the business community of their
city, says of her work, "This is something
I can do that will have some real meaning
to others who are less fortunate than I've
been. Here I can get down to the nitty-
gritty of making life a little better, a little
happier for someone else."

Often though, the most dedicated
volunteers are those who have had some
personal contact with Hospice. On,e
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young man, who had Hospice help as he
had to watch his lovely 23 year old wife
die of leukemia, became his area's most
ardent volunteer worker. After the re
quired year's wait following her death, he
took the training program and began
working with patients. In addition, he
developed an interesting and informative
speech and slide presentation, and now
gives many talks each year to civic clubs.

The conscious decision to voluntarily
end one's life at home, rather than in a
medical facility, may seem extraordinary
to those of us accustomed to the thought
of hospitals as the place to die. It is,
though, part of a grassroots and growing
movement in health care, which is coming
back full circle to practices customary
before the turn of this century. Within the
memory of many people living today was
a time when most people, especially the
elderly, died at home.

People then usually entered hospitals
for severe—and potentially curable
diseases. Beds were filled with patients
suffering from polio, smallpox, tubercu
losis, and other common communicable
diseases. However, with the outstanding
advances in medical science within recent
decades we've seen a significant lowering
of incidences of these and similar diseases-
a polio, smallpox, or tuberculosis patient
is rare today. At the same time, we're ex
periencing an increase in hospital admit
tances for those suffering from the so-
called chronic degenerative diseases
These are those that often occur late iri
life, are usually associated with advanced

and fTequently liavc no real hope of
cure. Meaiiwliile, the costs for hospital
treatment have risen to astronomical pro
portions.

In many cases there comes a time in the
care of an elderly patient, and even in
younger persons with diseases such as
cancer, that treatment is no longer ef
fective. Medical science has literally done
all it can to help the person; cure is not
possible and death is inevitable. When a
doctor has to say, "I can do no more for
you," when hospital treatment becomes
simply supportive, Hospice can step in
and fill the gap between ineffective,
expensive hospital instltutionalization
and death.

One physician, whose wife was under
Hospice care for many months before her
death from cancer, understands both
types of treatment. He says, "You can't
say that either Hospice or hospital care is
best. As long as there's any hope the pa
tient can be cured, we should certainly use
all the techniques and skills available In
the modern hospital. But when the time
comes that we know for certain the pa
tient will die within a prescribed time,
regardless of what we do, when treatment
is no longer effective in halting the spread
of the disease, then it's time to put the pa
tient's comfort and emotional condition
first. That's the time to consider arranging
for Hospice care and to let the patient go



home. If we can't cure the disease, It's
best to let the patient die with dignity."
Many terminally ill patients are now opt

ing for that right, for the dignity of ending
their days at home in the care of their
families and among the familiar memen
tos of a lifetime of living.

Dr. Rezendes explains. "More people
today are asking for and getting some
choice in their health care programs. And
this includes for some the desire to die in

peace and with those one loves. We're go
ing back to an idea our grandparents con
sidered natural, only we can now offer
new technology and greater expertise in
pain control, so dying at home can be far
more comfortable than it was in the past.
Today, with Hospice care, we have the
best of both worlds."

Pain is a signal that something is wrong
with the body. It serves a useful purpose
in alerting most of us to do something to
stop an infection or functional disorder or
heal a break. However, the often intense
and chronic pain of the advanced cancer
patient is a useless signal since the physi
cian and the patient both know very well
that something is wrong, but nothing can
be done about the cause of the pain. The
cancer is incurable so the pain serves no
warning purpose whatsoever.
So the Hospice philosophy, knowing

that pain is nearly always manageable
with drugs or therapy, is to stop it before
it starts, and to help the patient carry on
as alert and comfortable an existence as
possible. The director of a Hospice in a
medium-sized Western town describes this
procedure: "We study and work with each
of our patients until we know what their
individual pain cycles are, and then we
give the pain-killer before the cycle is
complete. If the patient has a four-hour
pain cycle, for instance, we administer the
drug every three and a half hours. We try
to maintain a plateau of comfort."

In most traditional medical care, pain-
killing preparations are ordered for
"every four hours" or "whenever needed
to alleviate pain." In most cases, this
means the pain builds up before the drug
is given. The suffering from these episodic
periods of great agony, though, can drain
the will-to-live of even the most resilient
souls.

Also, studies show that pain is actually
increased by the psychological knowledge
that it is coming. The effect was
demonstrated dramatically in a Canadian
hospital recently. A test group of 92 ter
minally ill cancer patients were given the
same dosages of the same pain-killer.
Those who received the drug under the
Hospice program of administering it
before the pain struck reported
significantly more pain relief than did the
patients in the general medical wards who
were given it on a four hour schedule.
This study demonstrated a fact long
known to physicians; less anxious and
more serene patients require smaller doses.

(Continued on page 20)

FOLLOW THE SUN

You'll find a paradise on the beautiful Atlantic Coast, away from the
crowds... where you can live on a sensible budget in an adult lakefront
community of luxurious manufactured/mobile homes starting at $29,900.

This is the Florida that's getting hard to find. And Milage Green is in the
midst of it all.

Situated in Vero Beach, Milage Green is a community of lakes, friendly
neighbors and full recreation amenities. No wonder we're the fastest
selling mobile home community in Floridal

Phone today for a brochure and information on our visitation program.
CaU TOLL FREE 1-800/327-2824 (in Horida, 1-800/432-2811). Or fiU out
the coupon below:

r^MAII xn? VIII AfiF r.RFPN. Dent. 37n.^ |
I

IVILLAGE"
MAIL TO: VILLAGE GREEN, Dept. 3703

P.O. Box 6037, Vero Beach, FL 32960

at VERO BEACH I s™ _
Florida's Prefeired R^uenient Conimuntty| phchte: (

25%
.DISCOUNT.

Put yourself In our shoes—

WALK OFF WITH AN
EXTRA$300AMONTH!
25% Discount certificate, YOURS FREE, just for iooking
over this spare time money-making opportunity.
Be a "walking advertisement" for Hanover Shoes and

make big cash money in your spare time. Simply wear
them and let your feet do the talking. Friends, neignbors,
everyone you see wiii be interested in Hanover's
superior quality, especially when you tell them they can
save $15-20 a pair—and more. Let folks browse
through your full color catalog with over 275 styles for
men and women ... dress, work, casual, ouldoor.
Your biggest effort will tje filling out order bianksi

NO RISK OFFER—NO OBLIGATION—ABSOLUTELY FREE
Take that first step towards easy extra earnings—send in this certificate today.

We'll aish you a money-making sales kit including Free catai<» plus 25% discount
certificate good on any pair of shoes in the Hanover catalog. Easily worth $15-$20
and even more! See for yourself how easy we make it for you to ajsproach friends
and neighbors and how quickly you start earning/mmed/afe extra cash. Don't delay.
The sooner you send in. the sooner you'll have extra cash inyourpocket. There's no
obligation. Even if you decide against it, the 25% discount certificate is still yours.

r — — — — — —

y  Tom Sexton, Vice President
I" THE HANOVER SHOE, INC. Dept. 3406, Hanover, Pa 17331

Name

I  Address
I
I  City

State/Zip.

25%
.DISCOUNT.

25%
DiSCOUNT

25%
DISCOUNT
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Springfield, MA.

SPRINGFIELD, MA. Over 1,500 youngsters
tried their luck at catching fish from the over
600 trout that were stocked in Barney Pond for
Springfield, MA, Lodge's 19th Annual Fishing
Derby.

Prizes awarded in a number of categories in
cluded fishing gear and other sports equip
ment, games, and-the top prize—a $50 shop
ping spree. Over 150 prizes were donated by
lodge members.

ER Henry Folvi and Ohm. Dick Cote were
assisted by over 40 Elks and the Springfield
Parks and Recreation Department.

In photo Ohm. Cote (left) and city workers
admire one of the trout to be stocked in the

pond before the fishing derby.

WAUSAU, Wl. The Elks lodges of Wisconsin
have donated $20,000 to construct and equip
a triple-unit kitchen in the new training center
for persons with vision or hearing handicaps at
the North Central Technical Institute in

Wausau. Wl. Shown inspecting the new kitch
en, which will be used to teach daily living skills
to vision or hearing-handicapped students, are
(from left) then-SP Francis Kruse, Jr.; Al
Kowalchyk, state Major Projects chm.; and Dr.
Ronald Monica, president of the North Central
Technical Institute Foundation, Inc.

PUEBLO, CO, Lodge reached and passed an
historic milestone with initiation of a recent
class and the issuance of membership card
No, 10.000 to Brother Gary Shiflett. As
member No. 10,000 Brother Shiflett also
received a specially designed lapel pin,

8

LAWRENCEVILLE, IL. The State Champion
Lawrenceville Indians, winners of the 1982 Illi
nois High School Class A Basketball Tourna
ment, were guests of Lawrenceville Lodge for
a fried chicken dinner.

This is the third state championship team
from Lawrenceville since the institution of the

double-class tournament (Class A for smaller
schools. Class AA for larger schools) in Illinois
high school basketball,

Wausau, Wl.
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CINCINNATI, OH. The Ohio Elks Association
presented checks totaling $930 to the VA
Medical Center in Cincinnati. The money is to
be used to replace and refurbish table games
and to purchase 200 new bingo cards and a
video cart.

NATCHITOCHES, LA. A former national
"Hoop Shoot" finalist from Natchitoches, LA,
Teressa Thomas, went on to have a brilliant
career in girls high-school basketball. She has
now been recruited to play at Northwestern
State University of Louisiana at Natchitoches.

Teressa was a four-time All-State player for
Trinity Heights Christian Academy teams that
captured three Class AA state championships
and one runner-up trophy in those four
seasons. Although Teressa excels at other
sports as well, basketball has been her first
love ever since she participated in the national
"Hoop Shoot" finals at age 12.

GARDEN GROVE, CA, Lodge, with the assist
ance of the Emblem Club, served a prime rib
dinner to 240 senior citizens. After dinner the

senior citizens danced to the music of the
Windmill Dance Band, also furnished by the

lodge-
On the same evening, the lodge and the

Emblem Club were both honored by the
Garden Grove City Council. A plaque was
presented to each organization for their contri
butions to the community of Garden Grove.

ARCADIA, CA. Dick O'Shaghnessy (left)
receives his Life Membership Card in Arcadia,
CA, Lodge from jockey Eddie Delahoussaye
and ER Duane Leonhard. Delahoussaye is
well known for riding-the winning mount in the
1982 Kentucky Derby.

KEARNY, AZ, Lodge celebrated its lOlh an
niversary and also dedicated its new lodge
building. GER-designate Marvin Lewis was the
keynote speaker at the ceremony.

WILLIMANTIC, CT, Lodge donated $959 to
Kevin Pratt, Jr. for the purchase of a new
wheelchair. Kevin, a cerebral palsy victim, will
be getting a lighter, specially designed wheel
chair which will make his movements quicker
and easier.

BELLOWS FALLS, VT. As a community ser
vice, Bellows Falls, VT, Lodge served two
meals to 480 visiting firemen from throughout
New England. The firemen had come to attend
the funeral services of two Brothers, Dana
Fuller and Terry Brown, who lost their lives in
the line of duty.

PLENTYWOOD, MT. The Elks' ladies of Plen-
tywood, MT. Lodge donated $500 to Sheridan
Memorial Hospital for the purchase of a digital
baby scale. The ladies earned the money
through dinners, bingo, and card-playing tour
naments.

ROTTERDAM, NY. ER Jack Shiely (left) of
Rotterdam, NY, Lodge presents a $1,000
check along with a new portable radio to Ray
mond Slingerland, president of the Rotterdam
Volunteer Emergency Medical Corps. The
donation was part of Rotterdam Lodge's pro
gram to provide aid to local community service
organizations, as well as being the kickoff of
the ambulance corps' fund drive.

President Slingerland knows all about the
charitable work of Rotterdam Lodge; he is a
PER of the lodge.

SHOW LOW, AZ. The National Service Com
mittee of Show Low, AZ, Lodge donated many
needed articles, valued at approximately
$5,000, to the Fort Whipple Veterans Hospital
at Prescott. AZ. These articles included lap
robes, quilts, stocking caps, pillows, books,
and ditty bags filled with toiletries, candy
and gum.
Oranges and apples were distributed to the

Arcadia. CA.

patients, and many used small appliances
were donated for use in the rehabilitation

center of the hospital.

TROY, OH, Lodge has announced its area
winners in the Most Valuable Student competi
tion. Monica Grilliot and Theodore Rose are
state winners of $900 scholarships. Brenda
Garman is a national finalist, assured of at least

a $1,000 scholarship.

Rouardam, NY.

ROTTERDAM
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DODGE CITY, KS. The Elks lodges of Kansas
purchased a bingo machine for the Kansas
Old Soldiers Home, located near Dodge City.
Dodge City Lodge furnishes the manpower to
conduct bingo games at the home, and the
lodges of the Southwest District furnish silver
dollars for "Silver Dollar" bingo. These lodges
contributed 100 percent to Veterans' Remem

brance during 1981. which helped to make
this gift possible.

in photo from left are Paul Cibolski, Hospital
Chm.. Wichita; Ray Stotler. Hospital Chm..
Dodge City. Betty Edwards, home recreation
director; and Wayne Elter. Southwest District
Chm.. Wichita.

MT. CARMEL, IL, Lodge conducted an ex
tensive Easter Bunny program. The Easter
Bunny's activities began when he spoke to
1,769 high-school students about the Most
Valuable Student Program.
The bunny and his aides then visited 638

persons in five nursing homes and 72 persons
in the local hospital. Gifts of candy and
oranges were given to the shut-ins and also to

kindergarten children (see photo).
The Elks also assisted the Kiwanis Club with

its annual Easter Egg hunt. Then the bunny ap
peared at (he lodge's Easter Sunday Brunch
and visited with members' children.

HUNTINGTON, NY. Boy Scout Troop 106
held an Eagle Scout Court of Honor at Hunt-
ington, NY, Lodge. Each of the Eagle Scouts
received an American flag which had been
flown over the Capitol Building in Washington.
D.C. The flags were donated by Congressman
Brother Greg Carmen.

Also during the ceremony Brother John
Sepp presented a check to Scoutmaster Jerry
Sabricius. This donation by the lodge will be
used for the purchase of new tents.

PALO ALTO, CA. The Community Associa
tion for Retarded (CAR) had a need for patio
tables. The Palo Alto Elks Clowns came to their
aid. Brother Barney Cohn (left) built six tables
and benches, and the Clown group provided
materials and help.
Also in photo are (from left) Martha Macias,

director of CAR education, Brothers Carl Landi

and Brad Vermillion; PER Bob McSweeney:
Brother Lee Aldinger: B.J. Jost, Clown Chm.;
and Brother Frank Fernandez.

10

Dodge City. KS.

VANCOUVER, WA. Members of Vancouver,
WA. Lodge have visited Elks veterans at the
Vancouver VA Medical Center every week for
more than 35 years. All hospitalized Elks
veterans receive coupon books each week for
use at (he hospital canteen.

ROSEVILLE, CA, Lodge recently held a mort
gage-burning ceremony only ten years after
the completion of the lodge building. The
lodge now plans to make an addition to its
facility, which will include an outdoor patio,
racket courts, a swimming pool, and other
recreational areas.

CUYAHOGA FALLS, OH. When the local
lodge learned that the grandson of a member
had been born with Crib Death Syndrome, the
lodge purchased a special electronic monitor
designed to prevent crib death. The monitor,
too expensive to be purchased by the average
family, was loaned to the boys' parents during
the crucial first year of life. Today young Brian
Hudak is a healthy boy and the monitor has
been returned to the lodge.

Recently Cuyahoga Falls Lodge learned that
the monitor was needed by a family in Tampa,
FL. Through the cooperation of Tampa Lodge,
the monitor was loaned to the family.
Cuyahoga Falls Elks wish that there were

more units around the country. Hundreds of
them are needed.

DOVER, DE. The local lodge presented five
bullet-proof vests to the Dover, DE. Police
Department. The lodge hopes that this will be
the beginning of a community-wide effort to
buy the 40 more that are needed.

Ml. Carmel. IL.

Wi'M

w

Palo Allo.CA
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WILLISTON, ND. Construction has started on
a $1.5 million addition to Williston, ND, Lodge.
The addition is expected to be completed later
this year.
The new addition will be completed first,

before renovating the present facility, thus cut
ting shutdown time. Williston Lodge is believed
to be the only lodge in the Order with a pro
ducing oil well on its property.

NORTH PORT, FL, Lodge, the newest lodge
in Florida, vi/as instituted earlier this year with
over 400 charter members. The lodge didn't
have to look far for an experienced publicity
writer. Don Unferth retired in North Port after
working as a Chicago White Sox publicist and
traveling secretary for 32 years. Brofher
Unferth will be handling publicity for North Port
Lodge.

SIERRA VISTA, AZ, Lodge honored its
(Vlother of the Year in ceremonies at the lodge
on Mother's Day. Mrs. Tova Bedolla was
named Mother of the Year when her son
Aaron's essay was picked as the best of 569
essays submitted by fifth through eighth-grade
students from eight Cochise County Schools.
Aaron is a seventh-grader at Sierra Vistas

Middle School and wrote his winning essay on
the theme "Why My Mom is Best."

AURORA, CO, Lodge sponsored a picnic for
the residents of Elks Laradon Hall in Denver.
Aurora Elks and ladies from the auxiliary were
on hand entertaining and serving during the
program of western music, pony rides, and a
super hamburger buffet.

Assisting with the pony rides were SP John
Heard (left) and ER John Young.

TUCSON, AZ. Harry Steinberg. Blood Bank
Chm. of Tucsoh. AZ, Lodge, received the
American National Red Cross Certificate of Ap
preciation from Donna Wampler. Regional
Field Representative, in a ceremony held
recently at the lodge.

Miss Wampler said that in the three years
Brother Steinberg served as Blood Bank
Chm.. 682 units of blood had been collected.
Due to the multiple products made from the
blood given, this enabled as many as 3,410
patients in hospitals throughout southern
Arizona to continue living normal, healthy lives.
She thanked Tucson Lodge for sharing the
"Gift of Life" with Its community.

BROWNWOOD, TX. Elks and Elks' ladies of
the North Central District of Texas attended an
Interlodge Clinic hosted by Brownwood
Lodge. Two hundred members and guests
were present-
Lodges represented at the clinic included

Arlington. Breckenridge, Cleburne, Fort Worth,
Mid-Cities. Sweetwater, Wichita Falls, and host
Brownwood.

NEW SMYRNA BEACH, FL. In cooperation
with the city recreation department. New Smyr
na Beach. FL, Lodge is sponsoring six Tee
League baseball teams.
Approximately 85 boys and girls, ages 6 to

8, are involved. The lodge's contribution of
$1,200 equals about one third of the total
sponsorships.

GRASS VALLEY, CA. At a recent "Old Timers'
Night" at Grass Valley, CA, Lodge, several
length of membership awards were made.

Receiving 50-year awards were Brothers Bill
Tower, Al Joiner, and Henry Beck.

PER Art Hooper, a 45-year member, pre
sented his cousin Alvah Hooper with a 70-year
award. Alvah Hooper is the oldest member of
the lodge.
These four brothers, with a total of 220 years

of membership, entertained the members with
some very interesting stories about the history
of the lodge.

WAUKESHA, Wl. Members of Waukesha, Wl,
Lodge for the fourth year made an Easter visit
to the residents of Northview Home and

Hospital. Over 170 residents joined in the
musical fun and enjoyed cake, fruit, and Easter
eggs, and most of all, a visit from the Elks
Easter Bunny.

WASHINGTON, DC, Lodge recently
celebrated its 100th anniversary. A banquet
and dance were held to mark the occasion,

and a letter of congratulations was received
from President Ronald Reagan.

WATERVILLE, ME. The local lodge donated
an $800 scoreboard to the Waterville Boys and
Girls Club to be used in their gymnasium.

AMSTERDAM, NY. A rare coincidence occur
red during the installation of officers at Amster
dam. NY, Lodge. PER Cornelius Miller pre
sented a PER pin to his son Patrick, outgoing
ER, while PER Elliott Boice installed his son

Richard as the lodge's new ER.
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Aurora. CO.

CONCORD, CA, Lodge donated $1,150 to
the Mt. Diablo Chapter of the American Cancer
Society. The money was raised by the Con
cord Chanties, better known as Concord Elks
Bingo.

MAUMEE, OH, Lodge donated barbells, a
table, and weights to Maumee High School, for
use by the school's athletic teams. The gifts
were presented by ER Charles Scott.

PROVIDENCE, Rl. Then-ER Robert Sullivan.
Sr. of Providence. Rl. Lodge recently had the
pleasure of initiating his own three sons-
James. Robert Jr.. and Richard —into the

lodge.

FOREST GROVE, OR. Ray Lang. Veterans
Committee Chm. of Forest Grove. OR, Lodge,
presented a check tor $2,670 to Dave Bevens.
director of volunteer service at the Portland.

OR, Veterans Hospital. The money was for the
purchase of six TV sets for use in non-
ambulatory wards-

KENOStHA, Wl, Lodge donated $2,^00 for
cerebral palsy research. The funds were raised
through the Elks' annual bowling jamboree.

BROOKSVILLE, FL, Lodge held a golf tour
nament to benefit the state Major Project, the
Harry-Anna Crippled Children's Hospital in
Umatilla. Two members scored holes-in-one.

{Continued on page 29 )
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Raymond V. Arnold Tells Senate Subcommittee
of Elks' Response to President's Call

WASHINGTON, D.C. To alleviate
some of the pressure created by cutbacks
in federal spending for social service pro
grams, the Elks will raise, on average, 13
percent more cash this year than last.

Appearing before the U.S. Senate Sub
committee on Aging, Family and Human
Services, then-GER Raymond V. Arnold
said, "Just saying we need stepped-up
volunteer action isn't going to get the job
done. We've got to have a clear-cut
demonstration of the specific need.
"A call itself is not sufficient to mobil

ize a community into action. The need
must be demonstrated and the means to

correct that need must be simple and
made clear before a response can be ex
pected.
"Without clear-cut goals and support,

the call will not be heard by many, and it
is very important that this call be
heeded," Mr. Arnold added.
The Elks will increase their monetary

donations this year from $4 million to $5
million, he reported, and that will be, by
far, the largest annual dollar ■•increase in
the history of the Order.

Directing his testimony to Sen. Jere
miah Denton (R-AL), chairman of the
subcommittee, Mr. Arnold told of the
first veterans hospital—built in 1918 by
the Elks and turned over to the federal
government three years later.

And while there remains a traditional
allegiance to the veterans returning from
the war, the Elks also involve themselves
in charitable programs that range from a
national scholarship program for deserv

ing college students to putting a bankrupt
elementary school district back in busi
ness. Recently, a group of Elks in Califor
nia gathered food and clothing for victims
of the Fort Wayne, IN, flooding.

"Since the turn of the century, when we
began keeping records, our members have
contributed over $380 million for charita
ble purposes," Mr. Arnold said. All of
that money has been raised over the years
exclusively through donations.

"The bottom line is that volunteerism is
a viable alternative in this country to gov
ernment spending in some areas," Mr.
Arnold said. "It is obvious from the
response that I have seen that the people
of this country are prepared to respond to
a call for increased voluntary effort. They
only require the marching orders." ■

MR RAVUONO V ARMOLO

Raymond V. Arnold (right) testifies before the Senate Subcommittee on Aging.
Family and Human Services to explain how volunteerism can succeed in replacing
some government spending if the needs are dearly evident and the solutions appar
ent. Also testifying were John Put man (left), director of The American Foundation
for Volunteerism and Wayne Calloway, president and chief executive officer of
Frito-Lay Corp.

% Charles Hagel ((eft), deputy administrator of the Veterans
Administration, meets with Mr. Arnold.

Mr. Arnold (right) confers with Congressman G. V.
(Sonny) Montgomery (D-MS), chairman of the House Com
mittee on Veterans Affairs, to detail the Elks contributions to
veterans over the years and reaffirm the Order's commitment
to the hospitalized vet. Montgomery is one of the few remain
ing "senior" members of the House, having held his seat
since 1966.
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THESE UIW VnAMIN PRICES!
So very low they're amazing! And right at your
fingertips. These are the power vitamins and
minerals you want for yourself and your family.
Order today—don't miss out!

Enclose Coupons With Order.

MAIL ORDER COUPON

□ MONTH'S
SUPPLYVITAMIN

E 68^400

being acclaimed by beauty experts who
vUlUHU ̂ have rediscovered this century-old treatment

*  cherished by Southwest Desert Indians to produce nTTj 1Soft, supple skin, despite their harsh drying environment. Now YOUR IjlU—J
SKIN can have the luxurious benefit of the amazing oil of the JOJOBA

BEAN, rich as shale oil, in Nutrition Headquarters' Jojoba
Lotion. This natural beauty aid lubricates and softens the
skin with the deep-penetrating Jojoba Oil.

bottle of JOJOBA LotionPReei JOJOBA products
LOTIO

command high prices, but
[NUTRITION HEAD
QUARTERS wants you to
find out how JOJOBA can
benefit your skin. That's

I why we'll send you a 4 oz.

withoul charge if you check
the box in the order blank
and return it with an order
for any of the items in this
ad. Offer expires

August 31, 1982
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Limit One
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to a Family

□ 100 for 1.69
□ 500 for 8.25
□ 1000 for 15.98
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STARCH BL.OCKER
TABLETS

The new Qieting aid that blocKs the digestion o1 starch by blocking (he
starch digesting enzyme Amylase Made with AUX powder which is
hospital tested (or eHecliveness and sa(ely One tablet blocks Ihe
digestion ol the starch m a cup o( minestrone soup, two cups o(
spaghetti with meatballs and tour slices of bread.
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CAPSULES 7.89 37.98 69.85

130 for 4-69

60 for 2.89

60 for 2.69

mild bLt effective. i! ^ 1N563 Expires 8/31/82 J 8/31/8,l J
MAiL ORDER COUPON I ITfXirOflDrR"(^~PON I

!l Our"Top-B" I10 Mg

oONE CEN 'O

BREWERS^
YEAST

TABLETS
tso 650
1000 for 2.95

KELT
Tablets
(Iodine)

T.B'i'eTs4gC
1000 tor 2.49

J TASTYL
< BRAN >

& HONEY
1.000 mg.

95^

J ALOE L
VERATabletsi

HEW —each
tablet tbc

equiveleM of
one teeipoonlut ot

)toe*veib fel
so for 2.00

.150 for 5.00,

VITAMIN
50 MG. Tablets B6

PRICES IN THIS AD GOOD UNTIL AUGUST 31, 1982
100 Tablets t.39

2 for 1.40

.
ALOE VERA BEAUTY LOTION

4 oz. 2.98
2 lor 2.99

FyrrvT^ 11 ^'Complex "■^ i 11 Famous Farmula at^ Am I ^ ̂ _>4 ■ I Seiualionai Loim Pri

39^11□ 100
For

Limit One
Qt Any Site

Tiify
Qt Any !
10 I Far

□ 500 for 1.69
□ 1000 for 3.49

H

iij

a  I
Pricel S

Every capsule contains ■
50 mg. B1, B2, B6, ■
Niacinamide, Panto Acid, !
Choiine. inositoi. SOmcg. ,
B12. Biotin, SCkng. Paba. !
100 meg. Foiic Acid. |
□ 50 489 Limil One |

for I at Any Sire I
□ 100 for 3.49 toefamly,
□ 250 for 7.96

GUARANA
TABLETS

"LIFT" Same formula
as "ZOOM"

90 tablets 8.95
2 for 6.96

NuTntrwt HraJ^flTTpia
Money Saving

MAIL ORDER BLANK

r  THE BEST TIME TO
SAVE IS NOW!

NUTRITION HEADQUARTERS
"0- / 104 West Jackson St. N563

Carbondaie. ill. 62901

VITAMINS for
HAIR Care

50 Days 3.95
2 for 3.96

too Days 7 49
2 for 7.50

Utt flemt you wish hart:

SO mg. tablets

ZINC
100 tor 1 98

2 for 1.99
5CKD for 8 50

2 lor 8.51

N563 Expires 8/31/82 ^N563 Expires^/^t^a^j
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Kelp, VH. B6. Lecithin I I
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II
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MAIL ORDER COUPON

Garlic Oil
Capsules

68«□ 100
For

limit One ol Any Size
to a Family

SELENIUM
so MCG TABLETS

too (or 2.49
2 for 2.50

500 for 11.49
2 for 11.50

□ 500 for 3.50
□ 1000 for 6.49

II
II
II

□ 500 for 3J8
□ 1000 for 6.39

N563 Expires 8/31/82 I I N563 Expires 8/31/82

LOSE WEIGHT
GRAPEFRUIT DIET

PILL
Contains one of the
strongest diet aids
available without pre
scription includes
modern, effective diet
plan that lets you enjoy
3 deiicious meals and
snacks everyday as you
lose weight)

90 for 52^®
500 for 9.85

HERBAL
DIURETIC
too 4 75

Tablets ■
500 for

6.50

DOLOMITE
Calcium Rich
Laboratory

Tested
too Aae

Tablets 49
500 for 1.aS

"SPECIAL 0-500"
500 mg. Vit. C Pius Rose Hips,
too mo. Bioflavonoids 50 mg.
Rutin. 25 mg. Hesperidin

too 949 500
TABLETS t for 10"

QUANTITY SIZE NAME OF PRODUCT TOTAL PRICE
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SATISFACTION GUARANTEED TOTAL AMOUNT

I
I
I
I
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I
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JOJOBA
LOTION
FREE

□ if you check
's over S< 0 00 Givecara rvjmOc' ana|

I Dxpfraiiori dale We reserve ir>e r9hi to hmti Quantil>05 this box and mail your
order before August 31. 1982. we
will include in your order a 4 oz.
bottle Qt Jojoba Lotion.

®19B3 NUTRITION HOQS
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Celebrities who sued and collected
The recent $800,000 libel award to

Carol Burnett for a newspaper story that
she charged damaged her reputation, is
only the latest in a long series of lawsuits
that have resulted in court settlements

ranging from infinitesimally small sums to
sizeable amounts of cash.

You can't be too careful about what

you write or say about someone else.
Have you ever called a doctor a "quack?"
Or a lawyer a "shyster?" Or a butcher a
"cheat?" Or a schoolteacher an "ignora-
mous?" If so, watch out for libel! At one
time or another, these and the following
phrases have all been held by courts to be
libelous or slanderous: "liar, villain,
swindler, informer, drunkard and fraud."

Harry Houdini, the famous escape art
ist, once sued for libel after a newspaper
accused him of being a fraud. In court, he
allowed himself to be securely hand
cuffed, freed himself in full view of the
jury—and won the case!
And not long ago, Frank Sinatra joined

the ranks of many other world-famous
men and women who have received court
awards for reflections on their reputa

tions. In the singer's case, a London court
granted him $4,800 in damages against the
British Broadcasting Corporation for
reporting that he had obtained an Oscar-
winning movie role through Mafia con
nections.

Other libel awards, large and small,
have been made over the years to such
notables in various fields as Theodore
Roosevelt, Henry Ford, Winston Chur
chill, Senator Barry Goldwater of
Arizona, Western sharpshooter Annie
Oakley, British artist James MacNeill
Whistler and Alabama football coach,
Paul Bryant.
The Alabama "Bear" was awarded

more than 3 million dollars in damages

against The Saturday Evening Post for
reporting that he had conspired to "fix" a
college game. On the other end of the
scale was the farthing—one fourth of a
•penny—collected by Whistler, after he
took British art critic John Ruskin to

court in 1877 for saying of his picture,
"Nocturne In Black and Gold," that he
was "flinging a pot of paint in the public's
face." And verdicts of only six cents were
returned in favor of Roosevelt and Ford.

In 1913, Roosevelt sued a Pennsylvania
newspaper publisher for calling him a liar,
drunkard and poor loser during his cam
paign for President on the Bull Moose
ticket. The trial lasted six days and
Roosevelt testified in his own behalf. Ig
noring the other insults, he defended
himself solely against the drunkenness
charge. He testified that, while he was not
a total abstainer and kept wine, whiskey
and brandy in the White House, he was
"very abstemious." A Jury awarded him
the six cents—plus a decision that he
could carry his liquor like a gentleman.
Ford received his six-cent verdict in

1919 in a libel action against the Chicago
Tribune, after it published an editorial en
titled "Ford Is An Anarchist." The case

convinced the jury that Ford was no anar
chist, but it also revealed some real gaps in
his command of history and the English
language. It was during this trial that
Ford, under cross-examination, defined
Benedict Arnold as a "writer" and de

fined an idealist as "one who makes pro
fits for other people."
Such small verdicts, under the laws of

libel, are returned for "general" or "com
pensatory" damages for loss of reputa
tion, shame or hurt feelings. On the other
hand, "punitive" damages are the usually
much larger sums awarded for statements
published with actual malice in mind. Of
Coach Bryant's record-high award, the
jury decided on 3 million dollars for
punitive damages and $60,000 for general
damages. An appeals court later reduced
the cniirc aniouiii lo $^00,000—Out ii was
Slijl i>nc of llic largest libel Jiidgmcnls iii
ilie liUioiy of liie American couiii.

Anoihci example of pimiilve damages
Was ihc bulk of the $175,001 awatded the

late magazine writer. Ooontin Reynolds,
in n 1954 libel suit against Wc.stbrook
Pegler. Pegler had called Reynolds a
nudist, a coward and a pro-Communist,
and had claimed he proposed to the
widow of the late newspaperman,

Heywood Broun, on the way to her hus
band's grave. The one dollar was for
general damages to Reynold's reputation;
all the rest was awarded as punitive
damages, or "spite money," to deter any
repetition of the offense.

In 1969, a federal court jury also award-
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ed one dollar in compensatory damages,
but $75,000 in punitive damages, in favor
of Senator Goldwater against magazine
publisher Ralph Ginzberg, who was found
guilty of "actual malice" in devoting a
special issue of Fact Magazine to the men
tal state of Goldwater at the time he was

running for President in 1964.
Winston Churchill collected handsome

ly in 1947 for "an injury to his
reputation" contained in a footnote to the
book. Dinner At The White House, by
Louis Adamic. The footnote reported that
"motives for the British policies in Greece
were at least partly linked to the fact that
the Hambros Bank of London, the chief
British creditors of Greece, had bailed
Winston Churchill out of bankruptcy in
1912." Churchill contended that he had

never been near bankruptcy and, in any
event, would never have let his private in
terests influence high state policy. The
court agreed—to the tune of $20,000.

In 1937, the late Duke of Windsor filed
a libel suit against Geoffrey Dennis, an
English writer, who in Coronation Com
mentary, a book about the Duke's abdica
tion, charged the former monarch with
malfeasance. "The real cause of the ab
dication was not the marriage (to Wallis
Warfield Simpson) but other misdeeds,"
claimed Dennis. He went on to assert that,
in critical times, King Edward VlII "was
giving way to drink...that there were
things left undone...duty neglected...
papers held up...muddling...fuddling...
meddling." Dennis paid $50,000 in
damages and was ordered to withdraw the
book from circulation.

In 1934, a motion picture studio—
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer—paid one of the
largest libel verdicts ever returned up to
that time when a London jury awarded
$126,875 to Princess Youssoupoff. She
claimed that the part of Princess Natasha
in the film, Rasputin, The Mad Monk,
was a libelous fictional portrait of her.self.
In the picture. Nata<<ha i's ribviouvlv

eel for ihe iraeliiioim! -laie worfse Hum
M thy haiHis oi Kasputin when r

iiit>ely rade-wui inlet veiieo. The jury
agreed wiih her aitornev thai in the pic
ture "a inairicd lady with a daughler
depicted lo the public as « womtut ilefiletl

by u bluckiiiailer."
Win, lose or draw, such cases show that

you can't be too careful what you write or
say or depict about someone else. Libel is
defamation—written, printed or por
trayed—which injures someone's reputa
tion or holds him up to hatred, scorn,
ridicule or contempt. Slander is similar
defamation uttered orally.
A Denver schoolteacher whipped a

third-grade pupil in front of the class, and
the angry mother went around later say-
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Celebrities
ing: "Why, the woman must be insane!"
When the case went to court, a jury decid
ed that not even an outraged parent has
the right to reflect "^n the sanity of a
schoolteacher, and it awarded damages.

Businessmen must also be wary of libel
—especially when collecting their debts. A
mid-western correspondence school once
mailed a young man a long series of
rebukes in regard to his overdue tuition.
One of the letters said: "Honest men pay

their debts. Dishonest men do not.

Classify yourself." The young man, after
receiving a score of such missives, took

the matter to court. A jury assuaged his
mental anguish with a $500 award.
Sometimes even the spark of a written

or spoken word isn't necessary to touch
off a heated court action. Not long ago,
an Oklahoma man sued the Oklahoma

Gas & Electric Company for $15,000—
contending that his wife suffered defama
tion of character when a bill collector ar

rived and angrily demanded payment
while she was entertaining her garden
club!

A Canadian churchgoer, in a burst of
unchristian spleen, contended in court
that he had been libeled by another
member of the congregation, who had in
tentionally overlooked him while taking

Here's what others say about it: This is a TRAFFIC STOPPER. We had a line at

all times. We were so busy we couldn't
take a break!" Mr. William S., L.A., Calif.

'. .. we no longer concern ourselves with
watching each dollar. What I mean to say
is that we watch each dollar fall into our

pockets. What a great change. .."
Ms. Jessica $., New York, N.Y.

"The CASI system is my second,
follow-up after purchase is beyond

the call of duty." fVls. Peggy J., Illinois

COMPUTER PORTRAITS BY CASr^^ - PHENOMENAL
MONEYMAKERS IN BLACK & WHITE OR LIVING COLOR!

According to Entrepreneur Magazine,
many of those who climbed aboard are
making it big in some locations. It takes
a small cash outlay which comes back
fast. And profits are big. It's the Com
puter Portrait business. Don't worry
about computer know-how. You don't
need it.

Imagine a business that's all cash,
and delivers profits in healthy gulps. No
franchise fees or restrictions. Portable.
Ready to go without expensive installa
tions. Ideal for full time, part time, or
week-ends. An excellent family busi
ness. Just right for absentee ownership.
There's no need to quit your present job.

With this system, you "take" some
one's picture with a TV. camera and in
stantly print it out with a computer!
Don't flinch about a camera and com
puter. You switch on your TV. without
being an engineer. It's so push-button
simple that a child can operate it. But
the profits aren't kid stuff.

You can print a person's portrait on
T-shirts, calendars, and tote bags. Then
sell those—for cash—at an enormous
profit. Print greetings, slogans, names.
And personal biorhythms, too!

You set up anywhere, anytime. At
shopping centers, malls, department
stores, fairs, conventions, flea markets
—wherever there's traffic. And get set
to have that traffic pour in on you—
waiting in line—scrambling to buy!
You need a lot more facts and figures.

You need to know more about us, and
hear more about successful operations.
You might want to see them in action.
Speak to us directly—at one of our

offices—cali us TOLL FREE at 800-
221-7660. Let's hear every question,
every doubt, every uncertainty. We'll
give you every answer, every fact and fig
ure you want and need. You'll see for
yourself that the CASI Computer Sys
tem offers a remarkable opportunity to
make an impressive income.

Being in the right place—at the right time—
and getting in on the ground floor—can make you rich!

MAIL THE COUPON, OR CALL: TOLL FREE 800-221-7660 - Ext. E-782
Corporate OKice
915 BflOADWAY,

NEW YORK. N.Y. tOOlO

in New York
Call Collect

212-929-8355.

Canadjan rejiilents onlv
"can;T4l6-830-36d1 or

send coupon (o. Computer
Leisure Systems. 3934

Chesswood Dr..
Oownsview. Ontario

N3J2WL
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id To: CASI, Computer Amusement Systems, Inc., Dept. E-782,
915 Broadway, New York, N.Y. 10010 |

State. .Zip.

Phone Bus. Phone.

up the collection. This, he claimed,
reflected on his financial standing in the
community by making it appear he
couldn't afford to contribute to the

church. He won a five-dollar verdict.

Newspapers, because of the speed of
their composition, are particularly vulner
able to libel suits. No action can be

brought against a newspaper for printing
a fair and true account of any judicial,
legislative or other official proceeding
unless actual malice is proved, but errors
of fact or typography are not so exempt.
A number of years ago a woman who

gave her name as Cody was arrested on a
theft charge. When police asked her if she
was any relation to Buffalo Bill, she said
she had done all the shooting in his Wild
West show before she got hooked on
drugs. About 50 newspapers which ran
the wire-service story that the famed
"Annie Oakley" had been caught stealing
to support her drug habit were successful
ly sued by the real Annie Oakley, who
proved that she had never taken drugs or
spent a day in jail.

In another story, a local merchant,
whose hobby was hunting, was described
as a "sharpshooter"—a phrase intended
to convey that he was a good marksman.
The merchant threatened a libel suit,
however, because that year's edition of
Webster's Dictionary listed a secondary
meaning of "sharpshooter" as: "One
who tries to beat down prices by false
price quotations." This time, an explana
tion and apology sufficed.
The charge of "actual malice,"

although harder to prove, was recently
upheld by a Canadian court in the case of
a British Columbia cabinet minister,

William Vander Zaim. He was awarded
$3,500 in libel damages against the Vic
toria Times because of an editorial page
cartoon that showed him gleefully pulling
the wings from flies, which he claimed
depicted him as having "a cruel and
sadistic nature."

Hawaii Convention

Brochure

The official Registration Brochure for
the July, 1983, Grand Lodge Session in
Hawaii is now available through local
lodges. The brochure contains complete
information of official Convention Travel
Programs and a variety of Pre-and Post-
Convention Programs to Oahu's neigh
bor islands.

In the September issue of the The Elks
Magazine, an official Convention An
nouncement and Registration Coupon
will also be made available. Indications

are that Hawaii will be a very popular
Convention, which suggests early regis
tration for accommodations.

Anchor International. 400-1 Totten

Pond Road, Waltham, MA 02154. is the
official Convention Coordinator for the

Grand Lodge.
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In the United States, Senator William
Proxmire not long ago gave one of his
periodic "Golden Fleece" awards to a
scientist, Ronald Hutchinson, who had
received a $500,000 government grant for
a study of aggression in monkeys to help
the, Navy and NASA select better
crewmen for submarines and spacecraft.
Incensed by Senator Proxmire's reference
to the project as "monkey business,"
Hutchinson filed an 8 million dollar libel

suit.

The U.S. Supreme Court rejected Sen.
Proxmire's argument that he was in
sulated from libel suits by the Constitu
tion, which states: "For any speech or
debate in either House, members may not
be questioned." The court ruled that
while Congressmen cannot be held liable
for what they say on the floor of Con
gress, they must assume responsibility for
what they say in letters or news releases.
Because of the ever-changing rules in

the libel law, attorney and author Arthur
Train once confessed: "Today an attorney
is loathe to advise his client one way or
another in a libel action, however simple
the facts may be. He knows that too many
simple cases in the past have been decided
two or even three different ways by courts
of various states; sometimes by courts of a
single state. The fundamental trouble lies
in the fact that the law of libel is a subtly
growing body Radio, motion pictures,
photographs—all present distinctly new
problems for the law."

Since then, television has entered the
picture with the filing of a 44.7 million
dollar libel suit against the CBS program
60 Minutes by Army Lt. Col. Anthony
Herbert. The officer claims he was made

to look like a liar when the program
challenged his claim that he had been
relieved of his command for reporting
U.S. atrocities in Vietnam.

In a landmark libel decision, the

Honolulu

Recinds Entrance

Fee Requirement

For the past several years, due to a
Honolulu City and County Liquor
License Law affecting private clubs, the
Honolulu, HI, Lodge No. 616 has been
obligated to administer the issuance of a
temporary (7 day) Elks card to all Elks
(non-Honolulu members) who enter the
premises. A fee of $1.00 has been
charged for this card and parking permit.

Although the same requirement is still
In effect, commencing April, 1982, the
charge has been reclnded. Henceforth,
Honolulu, HI, Lodge No. 616 will absorb
the cost of this function. In so doing, they
wish to apologize for the inconvenience
and member cost of the past and
welcome (with a warm Aloha) all Elks,
their ladies, families and guests to enter
the premises free of charge.

Supreme Court gave Col. Herbert added
teeth to bite back at his accusers by ruling
that newsmen must answer questions
about what they were thinking when
preparing reports that result in libel cases.
Thus, libel laws are constantly changing
and, in the last analysis, like any other
laws, are what a judge or jury says they
are. For as Morris L. Ernst, an attorney
who specialized in libel cases, once
observed: "No branch of the law is as

bewildering in its contradictions, as in
volved in its reasoning, as mercurial in its
changes as the law of libel and slander."

Because of conflicting court opinions,
lawyers generally agree that the only time
it's safe to perpetrate a libel is when

you're dead. But despite this legal consen
sus, a verdict was once returned against a
dead man.

The man and his wife had been

separated for years, and upon his death he
failed to leave her a specific bequest and
referred to her in scurrilous terms in his

will. The widow sued her late husband's

estate and was awarded a major portion
of it by a judge, who described the will as
a particularly malicious document. The
judge declared that libel in a newspaper or
elsewhere might eventually be forgotten,
but that the will would remain on file

forever and that the vile language would
be seen "by generations yet unborn who
might have dealings with the estate.'' ■

Benson's sliced Old Home Fruit Cake. Nationally known for quality for over a
quarter of a century—and personally guaranteed by Mr. Benson. A highly-
profitable product tnat sells itself with me free customer samples we include
with every order. A product you'll be proud to offer your friends and neighbors.

Call our toll-free Clubline now for information, and a generous sample of
our fruit cake, free. Or send in the coupon.

Name.

Please send me a free brochure, a generous free sample of fruit cake and
information about fund-raising. Benson's Old Home Kitchens, P.O. Box
1948, Dept. 305, Athens, Ga. 30613.

frOood HouMkMping •,
is,

Address.

City_ . State. .Zip.

Area Code. .Phone No..

Organization. . No. Members.

Position in Organization !

(We can only honor inquiries that list an organization's name. You are under no obligation of any kind.)

Call Toll-Free for a Free Sample: 1-800-241-7080;
(In Georgia, call collect: 404-725-5712.)
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HALF PRICE SALE
WITH THIS AD —
LIMITED TIME ONLY!

happiness Is
a healthy
PROSTATE!
If you suffer from prostatitis or other
painful prostate trouble, it is important
to see your doctor promptly. You may
also consider using PROSTAZINC and/
or PROSTAZINC FORTE as a nutrition
al supplement to maintain a heaithy
prostate.

SAVE!!!

Buy 2 bottles — get the second one for
half price. Offer expires 8-31*82

PROSTAZINC?... First Btl. $9.50
{75 Tablets) Second Btl. $4.75

Extra-Strength
PROSTAZINC®
FORTE First Btl. $10.50
(50 Tablets) Second Btl. $5.25

Orders shipped postpaid.
BIO-VIM, Inc. Dept. E
P.O. Box 7369

Naples. Florida 33941

Name

Address

Stuart Florida From $29,900

There's a new mobile home
community in Stuart that com
bines retirement living at its
finest with affordable quality
housing. For free full color bro
chure and more information

call toll free 1-800-327-3076. In

Fla. call collect (305) 231-3599
or write St. Lucie Falls, Depart
ment E / P. O. Box 2257, Stuart,
FL 33494.

KODAK COLOR FILM for only 20c a roll' (any roll size or type
mcluding 400 ASA) SAVE up lo 40% on KODAK developing too'
(Example. 36 exposure prints =$8 99: slides = 56.39) You save
by dealing direcl-no gimmicks Your Kll includes 100 lilm
certiticales that riever expire. Share them with Iriends—they
also make great gifts Each cerlilicaie is redeemable lor 11resh
roll ol your choice, iivilh processing Salisfaclion absolutely
guaranteed Send $20.00 (includes lax. P& H| to Synergetics.
Caller Box i. Suite M103. Marysville. VW 98270

MEDICINE
i&YOU

>>

HEADACHES (PART il) & MORE

18

Following up on last month's column, here is
some critical information on the four primary
types of headaches and some practical
pointers on how to ease the intense pain of the
oh-so-numerous headaches. If you—like me-
are a chronic sufferer of at least one kind of

headache, perhaps clipping "Headache Types
and Helps" could be a first step in delivering
you some substantial relief.

HEADACHE TYPES & HELPS

• Tension headache—This is a headache

caused by the tightening of the muscles in the
head, neck and upper back. Simple analge
sics. such as Anacin or Bufferin, may help the
pain. Nearly everyone has this kind of head
ache at some lime or another, and they range
in intensity from slight to severe. Usually the
whole head is involved and sometimes the
back of the neck also. Instead of taking
medicine, non-drug clinics teach the patient to
use visualization, autosuggestion or other non-
medical techniques. Heat, massage and exer
cise may also be recommended. When tension
headaches are chronic, they are often
associated with depression.
• Classic migratne-This type of headache
has been shown to run in families. Many
migraine victims can point to a parent or
grandparent who was also a migraine sufferer.
These headaches usually appear on one side
of the head, but can move to the other.

Migraines are often very severe and may vary
greatly in duration and frequency. The victim
generally sees an aura, such as flickering lights
or sparkles, before the onset. Drugs usually
don't help or they are not effective for long,
probably because after a while they suppress
the production of endorphins, the body's
natural pain "medicine." Eliminating alcohol,
especially whiskey, champagne and red wine,
IS important. Also, cutting out such foods as
chocolate, aged cheeses, broad-pod beans,
such as limas and black beans, and processed
meats, like smoked sausage and hot dogs, is
suggested as part of the treatment plan, The
"baddies" for migraine sufferers are food and
beverages containing alcohol and certain
chemical compounds, called amines, that
have nitrogen in their make-up. The worst of
fenders are beverages such as wine and bour
bon, which contain both alcohol and tryamine,
and chocolate, which has a high concentration
of phenethylamine. The reaction of the
migraine sufferer is particularly negative to
these items because of the concentration of

the chemicals to which he or she is sensitive.
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Red wine, therefore, is more likely to provoke a
migraine than white wine.
• Common migraine—This is a type of mi
graine attack. The common migraine is similar,
but not the same, as the classic rhigraine head
ache. There is, for example, no aura, but the
common migraine is usually of longer duration
and increased frequency.
• Cluster headache-The pam is so great with
a cluster headache that the victims may retreat
from life. Even greater than the chronic head
ache sufferer's pain, may be their fear of pain.
This is especially true tor the cluster headache
victim. They are engulfed by the feeling that,
because of the possibility of a cluster head
ache attack, they can't go anywhere, can't plan
anything. One victim described the progress of
his attack as pain starting behind his eyes,
moving down the jawbone and encompassing
his teeth and the area around them. Cluster

headaches may also occur in other areas of
the head. Patients who experience cluster at
tacks say they know when one is coming on
because just before it hits they have a special
feeling of peace and calm. My wife, explains
one victim, says she knows I'm going to have
one before I do because I get a blank look on
my face. Visualization and relaxation tech
niques are employed in the treatment of pa
tients who suffer from cluster headaches. In

addition, cluster headaches can often be

aborted by the use of oxygen. Eliminating
alcohol is important, while dropping those
foods which seem to trigger migraines may
sometimes help the cluster sufferer,

• • •

One out of every five people suffers from
them. More than 500 over-the-counter

remedies claim to cure them. More exotic

cures include dandelion juice, eel's skin, a slice
of raw potato buried during a full moon and the
touch of a dead man's left hand. All of these

are used to get rid of the persistent skin protru
sion known as warts.

Despite years of study, even the top medical
experts now say the most effective treatment
for most kinds of warts is psychotherapy. In
other words, positive thinking. "Warts can be
made to go away by something that can orily
be called hypnotic suggestion," notes Dr.
Lewis Thomas, the president of the Memorial
Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center in New York
City. The well-known researcher points out that
warts are never cancerous.

The phenomenon of a patient thinking a wart
away has a medical explanation. The patient,

(Continued on page 20)



on tour with

Raymond V. Arnold
At Green Valley. AZ, Lodge, then-GER Raymond V.
Arnold (second from right) was accompanied by (from
left) GER-designate Marvin Lewis, and PGERs Gerald
Strohm, Horace Wisely, and R. Leonard Bush. During
his visit, the Ihen-GER looked over Green Valley's plans
for a new $600,000 lodge building.

%

During his visit to Newport, Rl, Lodge, then-GER Raymond V, Arnold
(third from right) was accompanied by other Elk dignitaries. From left are
Grand Trustee Alfred Mattel, then-ER Richard Reed. PGER Leonard
Bristol. then-GER Arnold, SDGER Fred Quattromani, and GL Committee-

man Arthur Kochakian,

Then-GER Raymond V, Arnold (right) visited three lodges in Nebraska.
A highlight of the visit was a tour of the State Capitol Building in Lincoln.
During the tour, the then-GER was greeted by Gov. Charles Thone, a
life member of Lincoln Lodge, who commissioned Brother Arnold as an
Admiral in the Great Navy of the State of Nebraska.

While attending the Arizona Elks Association state convention in Tucson,
then-GER Raymond V, Arnold (left) observed the Annual "Miss Ugly" Con
test, One of the runners-up (PER Kenneth Biackman of Clifton Lodge)
tried to "make some points" with the then-GER,

When then-GER Raymond V, Arnold (center) visited Bend, OR. Lodge,
he was presented with a mounted set of elk's antlers. From left are PGER
Frank Hise, SDGER Ned Cox, then-GER and Mrs, Eleanor Arnold, and

ER Michael Batchelor,
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MEDICINE & YOU
(Continued from page 18)

explains Dr. Thomas, issues a mental "com
mand to shut down the flow through all the pre-
capillary arlerioles in and around the warts to
the point of strangulation. The technique works
only if the patient believes in it."
Even without treatment—unorthodox or not

-a wart still will go away. About 40 percent of
common warts resolve themselves naturally.
People may credit an over-the-counter

medication for getting rid of a wart, but after
studying warts for more than 35 years, Cincin
nati dermatologist Dr. Leon Goldman confirms
that such remedies are harmless and their only
value Is psychotherapeutic. Dr. Goldman
headed an extensive study that discovered
that warts are caused by five different kinds of
polyoma viruses. A wart develops when the
virus infects a skin cell, stimulating the cell's
growth and maturing into a fleshy mound.

For severe oases, several expensive, bold
techniques are being pioneered in various
research centers across the country. One is a
regimen of newly invented medications,
variants of such drugs as interferon, that raise

the body's resistance to the polyo'ma virus.
Another is laser surgery and the third —and
perhaps most promising —is an innoculation of
an extract, custom-made from a patient's own
wart infection.

For simple warts, surgery is always the last
resort because of resulting, often painful,
scars. Another problem with surgery: about
half of all surgically removed warts grow
back. ■

HOSPICE
(Continuedfrom page 7)

Critics of the Hospice philosophy of
pain relief point out that dependence
upon a pain-killing drug could easily lead
to addiction. But, reasons one physician,
"Isn't it a bit irrelevant to be seriously
concerned about a possible addiction in a
person whose life expectancy can be
measured in days or weeks?" Also, the
patient's own physician, working in con
sultation with the Hospice physician,
always remains the one to make the deci
sion as to just what and how much of a
drug he or she will receive.
The often constant physical pain of ad

vanced cancer is difficult enough for a pa
tient to bear. Just as debilitating, though,
can be the almost unbearable emotional

ache of loneliness if the patient feels shut
out from the world of family and friends.
Most hospitals of necessity restrict visiting
hours to two or three hours per day. And
most post a notice in the lobby that warns
"No children under 14 allowed above the

first floor," so small children may never
visit ill parents or grandparents.

In her excellent book titled, To Live
Until IVe Say Good-Bye, Dr. Elisabeth
Kubler-Ross, an ardent advocate of the
Hospice philosophy, describes the
benefits that accrue when children may re
main near a dying parent or grandparent.

After mentioning some of the modifica
tions that have to be made in an average
home to accommodate a seriously ill "pa
tient, she says, ",,,these little short
coming and adjustments that the children
had to make were more than compensated
by the presence of their Mommy, who was
still able to wave to them, to touch and
hold their hands and smile at them. Many
children were held in Mommy's arms and
again and again said, 'Mommy, I'm so
glad you're home.' The most important
thing, no matter how ill a patient is, is for
a child to be near his or her mother or

father, to have them physically close and
not isolated and away at a hospital where
children may not visit."
One young mother, dying of leukemia,

expressed her own thoughts about being
near her children during her last weeks
with equal poignancy. "Just knowing 1
can be home with the children gives me a
reason to wake up each morning, the
determination to make it through one
more day. This way I can still talk with my
daughter about the joys and responsibili
ties she'll discover as she grows into
womanhood. I can still help my little son
with his math homework. Knowing I'll be
able to share their days until mine are over
makes the dying bearable."
Does the more cheerful and personal at

mosphere of Hospice care actually enable
patients to live longer than they might in a
hospital? "That's hard to say," remarks

THE JO/ OF a/ING
Elks National Foundation
2750 Lakeview Avenue ■ Chicago, Illinois 60614

Elks involved in fund raising for the
National Foundation in

Massachusetts are promoting the
concept of "Heart Month" fund
drives in the lodges. The annual
"Heart Month" drive of Fram-

ingham, MA, Lodge was dedicated
this year to the memory of the late
lodge Secy. Ralph Nelson, PER.
Pictued from left are PER John

Donohue, Jr., lodge ENF Chm.; ER
John Carpenter, Jr.; an.d PDD
Edward Mahan, State ENF Chm.

ER Ronald Delgado (right) of

Orlando, FL, Lodge paid tri

bute to the physicians who ad
minister to the patients at the
Florida Elks Harry-Anna Crip
pled Children's Hospital at
Umatilla. From left are

Hospital Administrator Jim
Oliver, who presented plaques
to J.G. Matthews, M.D., for

27 years of service; J.C. Flynn,
M.D., for 23 years; and C.T.
Price, M.D., for 5 years.

PER Charles Beckley of Bend, OR, Lodge is shown
with his grandchildren, all members of the National
Foundation. From left are Ashley Carson, 3, Cole
Carson, 2 months, and Andrew Beckley, 11 months.
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one Hospice administrator. "I do firmly
believe they enjoy the last days more,
however, I can't help but think of one
woman we worked with last year. She was
brought home by her family almost coma
tose, with a prognosis of only days at most
to live. Realizing she was home, though,
she rallied a bit. Upon learning a dearly
loved granddaughter planned to be mar
ried the next month she began to really
perk up. She decided that she was going to
see that girl's wedding. And she did! Then
she died a couple of weeks later. But her
last weeks were very happy ones. I never
cease to be amazed at the power of the
human spirit."
On a purely practical note. Hospice can

help allay one of the biggest fears of the
terminally ill patient—that of saddling the
family with the astronomical costs of ex
tended hospital care today. It is very dif
ficult for most people to maintain peace
of mind knowing that daily bills of $150,
$200, or more are mounting and will have
to be paid by someone. The cost for a 90
day hospital stay for a terminally ill per
son in the average medium-sized town in
this country today is about $14,000, plus
medicines. That person could receive ex
pert and loving care at home under
Hospice guidance for the same 90 days for
around $1,500. This would not include the
doctor's care, but would include regular
visits by a nurse, the services of a social
worker, and the friendship and support of
a skilled volunteer.

One Hospice, in fact, has estimated that
its 81 patients in 1980 saved a total of well
over $1 million, simply because they were
cared for at home rather than in a hospital.

Watching a family member die is not
easy for anyone, and it might be easier to
ask, "Wouldn't it be less hard on the
family's emotions not to have to see the
daily deterioration of a loved parent,
grandparent, or child?" Ms. Rezendes
answers, "No, because the family would
still see the sick person suffer in the
hospital. In addition, in many cases they
would probably have to deal with a deep
sense of guilt that could last long after the
patient has died. We've learned that when
a family is active in caring for a dying
loved one, when they actually participate
in the physical care of that person, they
find the eventual death much easier to

bear. They feel that they did all they could
at the end. It's a very comforting
thought."

Nellie Ortiz realized this when she
decided to spend her last months at home.
"It's hard for them to watch me die, I
know. But this way is really better. This
way they see me die a little bit every day,
so when the time finally comes it won't be
such a shock to them."

No, dying is not easy. But it is as
natural as birth, and Hospice is helping
many experience the transition to death
with dignity. And with love.

Hospice organizations exist in every state
of the United States today and are

available to any terminally ill patient who
is recommended for the program by his or
her personal physician. If you or someone
in your family would like information on
how to join the program as a patient.

volunteer, or professional worker write
to:

National Hospice Organization
I3I1A Dolley Madison Boulevard
McLean, VA 22101 m

Hotel and Motel

Reservations

throushout the U,S
and Around the

World
Now one call can do It all.

Res-O-Net is America's first computeriz
ed information and reservation service that
ties together virtually all hotels, motels and
resorts through just one toll-free telephone
number.

Information on rates, accomodatlons,
availability and services is at your finger
tips just by dialing 1-800-426-4710.
And then, after answering all your ques

tions, Res-O-Net will make and confirm your
reservations as well. You'll get printed con
firmation for each stop, if desired. By mak
ing only one call. Think of the time and
troubles you'll save.

Res-O-Net. Start your vacation early.

Call Toll-Free

1-800-426-4710

r
FIND BURIED TREASURE
Find buried gold, silver, coins, treasures with powerful new
electronic detector. Ultra sensitive. Penetrates deep into
earth. Worksj^ough mud, beach sand, rock, wood
etc. Signals/^^s.when object is detected. '

V

Write for Free Catalog

RELCO Dept. DD29 Box 10839, Houston, Tex. 77018
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'Welcome 'Hb'The

The sign says simply. Welcome to
Paradise. That's it. No banners, no neon,
no nonsense. Just this simple salutation to
those who cross over the bridge from
Nassau in the Bahamas to Paradise

Island. For more than 20 years Paradise
Island has been a refuge for vacationers.
Only now there's a new awakening and
locals are asking; Will success spoil
Paradise? The kingpins who are develop
ing Paradise say no—no more than good
times have spoiled Portofino, Bora Bora
and other toasty destinations from here to
Zanzibar.

As islands go, Paradise is just a speck in
the Atlantic. It's where Howard Hughes

disappeared several years ago for a spell
and where vacationers soak rays and
wager bets in Paradise's spiffy casino.
Newly opened is a penthou.se apartment
that rents for $4,000 a day. The $4,000
penthouse apartment rises above the new
14-story Paradise Grand. And so what
does one get for 4,000 bucks a day? Well,
guaranteed privacy (a guard at the door 24
hours a day), a butler, a maid and a chef.
Altogether, the Paradise Grand's pent
house covers more than 7,000 square feet,
including a landscaped foyer, a dining
room, living room, a bar, a wading pool,
four guest bedrooms and a master
bedroom with wide-screen TV, a sunken
tub and skylight that opens and closes at
the press of a button.

Next door to the Paradise Grand, the
Britannia Beach Hotel undraped a new
wing in December, making the Britannia

22

by Jerry Hulse

the biggest hotel in the entire Bahamas.
Besides 600 rooms, the hotel does business
round the clock with nine restaurants, a
$ I-million theater show and a casino with
400 slot machines, a couple of dozen
blackjack tables, roulette and baccarat.

1 recall when a ferry ran regularly from
Nassau and anyone with two bits to spare
could buy passage to Paradise. The island
was owned by Huntington Hartford of
A & P fame who gambled more than $20
million that vacationers would make
Paradise pay. And they did. Hartford
created a slick resort, the Ocean Club,
with tennis courts, a boat harbor and a
string of snazzy restaurants. Cafe Martini
que was as charming as Paris and as chic
as Tour d'Argent. With only 71 rooms,
the Ocean Club is rated the tops in the
Bahamas, it's used as an escape of sorts
by celebrities. Only recently an Arab sheik
checked in with a retinue of servants,
bodyguards and other household help.
Europeans come for two and three weeks
at a time. Others return four and five
times a year. A colonial mansion—the
club's centerpiece—is surrounded by
gardens, fountains and villas. Nearby,
Hartford assembled the 12th-century
cloister that once belonged to William
Randolph Hearst. In the early stages
Huntington Hartford installed a dredging
machine to reclaim 40 acres of ocean for
his golf course on Paradise Island. Then
he pumped back water into three man-
made lakes, planted a ton of seed, trucked
in palm trees and sent out word to golfers
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across the land that Paradise was ready to
play. After this the casino was installed
down the road alongside the Britannia
Beach Hotel.

Back across the bridge in Nassau (a
30-second cab ride) other vacationers are
discovering the charm of Graycliff, a
rambling old guest house with 14 nifty
rooms. Operated by a couple of displaced
Italians, Enrico and Anne Maria Gar-
zaroli, it has attracted the likes of Princess
Caroline of Monaco, King Constantine of
Greece, Prince Fahd of Saudi Arabia,
author Arthur Hailey, comedian Bob
Hope, Mrs. Martin Luther King, Arab
sheiks, the Beatles and dozens of film
.stars. The Garzarolis took up residence in
the 235-year-old colonial manse after
Princess Radziwill (Jackie Kennedy's
sister) moved out. Earlier, Graycliff pro
vided shelter for an array of British brass
while the Union Jack fluttered over the

Bahamas. In residence at various times
were Sir Winston Churchill, the Duke and
Duchess of Windsor, the Duke of Kent,
Lord Beaverbrook, Lord Mountbatten
and, most recently. Prince Charles.
Palms and breadfruit trees provide

shade alongside a swimming pool in Gray-
cliff's impressive garden. There is fur
niture from the manor's colonial period
and a restaurant and wine cellar that the

proprietors tout as "the finest in the
Bahamas and the entire Caribbean." If
not the finest restaurant in the Bahamas,
Graycliff rates No. 1 for romance. Nat
Brooks, a pianist, does requests—par-



The lush, picturesque beauty and
tropical atmosphere of Harbour
Island (below and right) and Nassau
(bottom), as well as the other
Bahama Islands, rarely fail to charm
and delight visitors.

UiLUJ

1%^
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Planer Molder Saw BAHAMAS
Power tools
Feed

Now you can use this ONE power-feed shop to turn
rough lumber into moldings, trim, flooring, furniture
—ALL popular patterns. RIP-PLANE-MOLD . . . sepa
rately or all at once with a single motor. Low Cost
.  . . You can own this power tool for only $50 down.

aMay FMI Trial! ExcfXTACTs
NO OBLIGATION-NO SALISMAN WILL CALL

HUSH COUPON
n yi 1/f B9514 RELD BLDG.

'  Foley-Belsaw Co. II  (ffijiijjiig) B9514 Field BIdg. ij  Kansas City. Mo. 64111 |
if"! Please send me complete facts about ■ji_i Ito pLANER-MOLDER-SAWand |
I  details about 30-day trial offer. I

Name.

[Address.

] City
1 State ^'£.1

|$UPER $AVINGSI Newest. Finest.
'All types. Buy DIRECT & sove up

I to HALFJ No salesmen. ^Id by
lAlR ̂ MAIL
Dept. ̂•7, ' 9^0 Longdon Ave.,

oat/c </ • Sepuiveda, Cal. 91343
SAVE 'A: xoi SoSuld In California

FREt CATALOG — WRITE!

JOKES FOR SPEAKERS!
Topical Joke-Bulletin with approx. 100 funny one-liners,
stories and roast-lines. Created by top Holly wood comedy
writers. Ideal for Business and CRib meetings. Banquets,
etc. Humorize your speech for any audience; any occa
sion. Current issue, $5.50. Send check or m.o. to:

JOKES UN-LTD.
8033 Sunset Blvd., Dept. E-2, Hollywood, CA 90046

"BEE" PLAYING CARDS
USED in famous casinos. New cards also, blue only.
Cards not cut or punched. Dice not mutilaled.
USED CARDS. $5.00/Dz. plus $2.00 S&H

SSO.OO/Gross plus $11.50 S&H
NEW CARDS. $10.00/Dz. plus $2.00 S&H

$100.00/Gross plus $11.50 S&H
USED DICE. $3.00/Dz. Prs. plus $1.00 S&H
USED "KEM"PLASTIC CARDS. (2 decks/bOx)

S2.00/BOX. plus $1.50 S&H
$20.00/Dz. Box plus $4.00 SSH

Check or M.O. to J. Morton, 24253 Ward St.
Torrance, Ca. 90505 Allow 3 weeks.

GOLFERSl

Lower your score by 10 strokes.
"The Secfflt 01 Perfect Putting"

SlA't puitmQ like 3 pro or you Ptr/ nothing. Poor put*
ting relies yout $corc or an aljfmmg rate Ask the
pros. 101 PHOTOS using a uniauc method ot visusi
presentation. ORDER rjOW Send $4 00 Check or
M.O. to Golf Box 30266, Honolulu, Hawraii 96820.

!,'yn?a°'S'n». 30 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
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ucularlv the theme ttom "Cas.'afc.V'a.-cvea'' —
Tn Yiurncane lamps

and breezes blow through the open win
dows. Drinks are served in a parlor with a
scattering of sofas, and meals are taken in
four small dining rooms as well as the ter
race.

Meanwhile, off on Harbour Island,
another speck in, the Bahamas, guests at
Valentine's Inn sip drinks and study the
sunset from the inn's landing dock. A sign
at the entrance announces: "Happy Hour
Drinks, $1.50; Hot Conch Fritters, Two
for 25 Cents." Next to the sign there's a
bird cage filled with hibiscus blossoms and
through the door deep sofas are scattered
around a parlor, with fans in the ceiling.
A chess set is spread out across a coffee
table and ship's lights and hurricane
lamps shine at night. It is the sort of set
ting Hemingway or Steinbeck would have
woven into a novel.

Valentine's isn't elegant; the rooms are
only ordinary, not the sort one sends
home postcards about. Still, there's a cer
tain feel, a warmth that sets Valentine's
apart. Valentine's is a combination resort,
marina and yacht club featuring home
cooking, informality and a friendliness
that's contagious. Especially for anyone
who's an island freak. White-haired Jack
Valentine, an ex-hospital administrator,
came down to the Bahamas from Virginia
and bought himself a piece of Harbour
Island. Sharing the innkeeper duties, his
wife Gloria reigns in the kitchen, turning
out fresh baked grouper, lobster, peas and
rice, homemade bread, stuffed tomatoes,
johnnycake and fresh guava pie. Dinner
at 7:30 is accompanied by candlelight,
wine and relaxing melodies played by a
local troubadour.
In the same general area, half a dozen

other resorts are clustered next door to the

sleepy settlement of Dunmore Town with
its clapboard houses, a couple of groceries
and little else. The slickest of the lot is
Roy Schmidt's Romora Bay Club, where
a hibiscus-lined path leads downhill to a
private beach, a dock and a harbor-side
restaurant. The resort's 32 rooms are scat
tered across 10 acres of palms and tropical
blooms, with No. 7 smack on the water.
At Romora, Schmidt raises his own
vegetables and there's fish fresh from the
sea. Guests gather in the resort's airy,
open bar to down rum coolers and talk
about the day's dives and listen to calypso
music. Although only an hour from
Miami, Schmidt's small hideaway is a
lifetime removed from the frenetic pace of
the jet setter. From Miami and Nassau,
guests are flown to Eleuthera, and from
there it's only 10 minutes by water taxi to
Harbour Island and another world. At the
Romora Bay Club, gardens are shaded by
poinciana trees and there's the heady
fragrance of night-blooming jasmine.
Guests snorkel among the reefs and sun-
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bathe on Harbour Island's spectacular
pink-sand beach. And later they dip into a
hot tub before taslina, of tYve tMTCt-

actor Brett King
and his wife Sharon host other vaca
tioners at their Coral Sands Hotel that
overlooks the same pink sand beach where
guests of Valentine's and Romora sun
bathe. Bicycles and golf carts are available
for sightseeing, and there's a game room
with a pool table. Scrabble and other
evening offerings. Actor Raymond Burr is
a regular next door at Allen Malcolm's
Pink Sands resort. Malcolm tells how
Pink Sands is the oldest hotel in the
Bahamas under "continuous one-owner
control." Dunmore Beach Hotel is
another gem, with half a dozen cottages
hidden among the loveliest gardens this
side of Paradise. The lobby is crowded
with books and rattan furniture and hang
ing plants. And there's a terrace that faces
the ocean, with other rattan tables and
chairs. Each of the resorts packs guests
off to deserted beaches along with picnic
lunches. There also are day trips to the
neighbor island of Spanish Wells where
religious separatists arrived from Britain
in the 1650s.

On Spanish Wells there's never been a
serious crime. The magistrate goes
months, sometimes years, without a case.
On the entire island there are only three
policemen, and their job is a gas. They
have little to do other than pass out an
occasional traffic citation to speeders
anyone traveling faster than the posted 15
m.p.h. Less than two miles long and up to
a quarter-mile wide, Spanish Wells lives in

another time. It has no movie house.
There is no live theater. Only in recent
years has it made a bid for the tourist.
My own particular hideaway in the

Bahamas is little Green Turtle Cay: No
unemployment, no hangups, no crime. If
you're thinking about getting lost you
could do worse. More than one refugee
from the rat race has succumbed to its
serenity. Peace. That's what it's all about.
If one is annoyed by the slow pace, then
flee to Nassau. Well, granted there are
boating and swimming, fishing and sun
bathing. But beyond that, little else will
get the adrenalin flowing.
The Blue Bee is the nearest thing to a

nightclub one is likely to find on the entire
island. Miss Emily, bless her, gives her
customers the impression they'^®
discovered another Copacabana. It's noL
of course. The Blue Bee is really rather
tacky, but with loads of atmosphere. A
couple of tables with fold-up chairs face
hundreds of business cards tacked to the
walls by departed customers. One tippler
pinned up his American Express card.
Another gave Miss Emily the shirt off his
back. A woman left her purse. But don't
get the idea these are your garden variety,
forget-your-cares type of tourists. They
get some famous names at Miss Emily's,
too. Glen Campbell for one. Mel Tellis for

(Continued on page 28)



ELKS NNIONN. SERl/ICE COMMISBION
"So long as there are disabled veterans in our hospitals, the Benevolent and
Protective Order of Elks will never forget them."

Honor Roll
of District Deputies 1981-82

The Elks National Service Commission is privileged to list the outstanding District Deputies
and State National Service Committee Chairmen whose leadership produced 100 percent
participation in the 1981-1982 Veterans Remembrance Participation Report. We further
acknowledge our gratitude to Grand Lodge State Associations Committee member Marland
Deen who supervised this significant contribution to the welfare of America's hospitalized
veterans. We record with pride the accomplishments of the following 1981-82 District
Deputies:

p. H. HIgglnbotham/AL Central
Ronald BaragliayAL North
E. C. Thotnpson/AL South
Harold W. Davis/AK Central
Richard J. Hatcllff/A2 Central
Roy A. Mendoza/AZ East
Floyd L. PIgg/AZ North
George F. Kroehl/AZ South
Gordon Hunt/AZ West
Frank Borlandelll/AR East
William P. Connelly/AR West
Jack Burgln/CA Bay
James L. Flynn/CA Central
Charles J. Lentz/CA East Central
Richard J. BIshop/CA Inland
Hans W. Niedermann/CA Metropolitan
Eugene F. Shook/CA North
J. R. Pete Schroer/CA North Central
Paul H. Isham/CA Northeast
Thomas R. Walsh/CA Northwest
G. Larry Seal/CA Orange Coast
John E. Hudson/CA San Gabriel Valley
Larry W. SmIth/CA South
Phillip L. Merchant/CA South Central
Jay Dee NItzel/CA South Central Coast
George E. Otto/CA South Coast
John C. Gordon/CA Southeast
Lewis Johnson/CA West Central
William S. Ashbrook/CA West Central Coast
Norman R. Blake/CO Central Northwest
William O. Tllson/CO Central Southeast
Raymond E. Leech/CO Mountain
Edward J. Bunker/CO North
Allan J. Bennett/CO South
Ray A. Franz/CO West
Whitney C. Teehan, Jr./CT East
E. John Zebuski/CT Northwest
James V. Lee lll/CT South Central
Harry I. KInney/CT Southwest
Clinton M. Crabtree/FL Central
Lawrence W. Ciine/FL East Central
William J. Belknap/FL Northeast
Marshall E. Dunn/FL South
John McLoughlin/FU Sth. Southeast
Peter W. Koning/FL Southwest
Joseph H. Zlegler/FL West Central
S. M. Anderson'GA Northeast
H. McLaren Corbln/GA Northwest
Carl H. Raab, Jr./GA Soutttwest
Walter Chaves/HI

Kirk PIcketVID Central
Walter C. BIthell/ID East
Wilbert E. Remmers/tD North
Leiand L. LItchfield/ID North Central
E. Lee Stevenson/ID South
Donald E. RIbblng/lL East
Joe Linck/IL East Central
David P. Seaholm/IL North
Burton C. Mason/IL North Central
John J. Jameson/iL Northeast
N. Keith Hughes/IL Northwest
Wayne Rose/IL South
Joe Hunt, Jr./IL Southeast
Larry D. RoeckemarVIL Southwest
Howard F. DeMay/IL West
Cy Powless/IL West Central
Robert D. Stultz/IN Central
Myron Robbins/IN East
Charles S. Curtis/IN North Central
Robert G. Hanley/IN Northeast
James H. Flle/IN Northwest
Richard L. Moren/IN Southeast
Fred A. Kerr/IN Southwest
Harry D. Sherer/IN West
Eugene A, Nygaard/IA Northeast
Richard L. Obe/IA Northwest
Ernie RIepe/IA Southeast
Thomas R. Kelly/IA Southwest
Ernest D. Coddington, Jr./KS Northeast
Leo C. Hatcher/KS Northwest
Joseph P. Murphy/KS Southeast
Jim Concannon, Jr./KS Southwest
William T. Patterson/KY West
Bernard J. Morway/ME Central

Edward J. Jenks/ME Coastal

Maurice W. Colilns/ME North
John B. Crane/MD. DE, 8. DC North Central
Reese M. Gilbert, Jr./MD, DE & DC Northeast
Victor J. Little, Sr./MD, DE & DC Southeast
Robert W. Clark/MD, DE & DC Southwest
Jay R. Nave/MD. DE 8 DC West
Robert B. Lento/MA Circle
Thomas J. Halllnan, Jr./MA East
Francis H. Gilles, Jr./MA East Central
Louis D. Visco/MA Metropolitan
Kenneth F. Paradis/MA North
Joseph D. Anionletta/MA South
Alfred L. George/MA West
Vartkis Paghlglan/MA West Central
Charles L. Frappier/MI East
Frank W. Vincent/Ml East Central
Leo M. Enrlght/MI Northeast
Lionel G. Asselin/MI Northwest
Roy Hoaglin/MI South Central
John Douglass, Jr./Mt Southeast
Richard Hocking/Ml Southwest
Charles R. Romick/MI West Central
E. H. Pederson/MN Central
William R. Jensen/MN Metropolitan
Frank Nentrup/MO Southeast
Robert E. Hammond/MO Southwest
Robert T. RIalti/MO West Central
Allan J. Kruger/MT Central
Lloyd R. Jensen/MT East
Chester L. Krueger/MT North
J. Michael Andersen/NE Central
Ralph E. Naslund/NE East
Cliflofd E. Fietcher/NE West
Louis Goicoa/NV North
Adrian D. Brubaker/NV South
John Farnum/NH North
Gerard R. Gravel/NH South
Henry Cackowskl/NJ Central
James E. Stalter/NJ East
John P. Powers/NJ East Central
Gene Carala/NJ North
Leonard Leider/NJ North Central
John A. Botti/NJ Norlheast
Robert M. Brady/NJ Northwest
Joseph J. Vicere, Jr./NJ South
Joseph Catalano/NJ South Central
Edward F. Lyons/NJ Southeast
Martin D. Potash, Sr./NJ Southwest .
William E. Schwalenberg/NJ W. Central
George F. Mellon/NM Northeast
Kenneth J. Littell/NM Northwest
Ray L. Camp/NM Southeast
Harold W. Kuenstler/NM Southwest
Qarrelt 0. Roseboom/NY Central
Stanley J. Oomagala/NY East
William E. Lockelt/NY East Central
Robert F. Connors/NY North
Emile E. Lussier/NY North Central
Jack G. Whelldon, Sr./NY Northeast
Louis Morris, Jr./NY South
Harry W. Robblns/NY South Central
Bernard M. Dulke/NY Southeast
Howard F. Crossley/NY Southwest
John A. Buehler, Sr./NY St. Capital
John W. Webber/NY West
Lawrence C. Alman, Jr./NY W. Central
William J. Oakley/NC East Central
Harold Petty/NC West Central
M. C. P. Hegarty/ND East
Don Charbonneau/ND West
Donald M. Hensel/OH North Central
Richard 0. Kreitz/OH Northeast North
Walter I. Port, Jr./OH Northeast South
Thomas A. BIggs/OH Northwest
Carl A. Litts/OH South Central
John A. QuInlan/OH Southeast
Harold Gabe Carder/OH Southwest
Robert D. Thomas/OH West Central
Billy J. Heady/OK Northeast
Robert E. Boston/OK Northwest
Jerry Morrls/OK Southeast
Jack M. Roper/OK Southwest
A. P. Lalun/OR Melropolitan
Wesley A. Foster/OR North Central
Gene OrwIck/OR Northeast

Alfred J. Jones/OR Northwest
Earle J. Nyberg/OR South Central
George Hasher/OR Southeast
Joseph 0. Hudson/OR Southwest
James L. Harold/PA South Central
Charles A. Kennedy/PA West
Kenneth J. Kundla/PA West Central
Joseph L. Martinez/PR
Lewis A. Andrews/RI East

Frederick J. Cavanaugh/RI West
Joe L. Hickman/SC East
William A. Stringham/SO East
Dewayne J. Borszlch/SD West
F. W. Powell/TX Gulf Coast
Charles F. Williams/TX North
Otis Rhyne/TX North Central
Harold Eberhart/TX Northeast
William S. May/TX Southwest
Gene R. Dyer/UT North
Neal E. Kershner/UT South
Leonard C. Normandeau/VT North
John B. Harte/VT South
Lewis H. Sweet, Jr./VA North Central
Robert L. Blankenshlp/VA Southeast
C. B. Wohr, Jr./VA Southwest
Calvin C. Horman/WA Melropolitan
Mervin W. Curtis/WA Northeast
Perry W. Dushek/WA Northwest
Kenneth C. Vaientlne/WA Puget Sound
Clyde L. Dyar/WA Southeast
Lawrence Chrlstomos/WA Southwest
Stanley Lyman/WA West Central
Grover L. Smith/WV Central

Wendall H. Smith/WI Northeast
Harvey J. Gygi/WI Northwest
Leo McGlade/WI Southeast
John C. Duner/WI Southwest

William J. Kupper/WY Northwest
Milton L. Hoesel/WY Southwest

Honor Roll Of Slates
1981-82

Chairmen who achieved 100 percent partici
pation from each lodge in state:

Curtis Parks/Alabama

Anthony P. Gersltz/Arizona
Luther Stem/Arkansas

John F. Jordon/Californla-Hawaii

William A. Pitts/Colorado
John F. Grippo/Conneotlcut
F. E. Hughes/ldatio
Samuel L. DeCero/lllinols

Gerald Griffin/Indiana
T. J. Oeedrlck/lowa

Paul Scafe/Kansas

Adluior Pare/Maine
Robert Foote/Maryland, Delaware & Districl of Columbia
Thomas M. Garrily/Massachusetts
George A. Schwerz/Mlchigan
Robert D. Levander/Nebraska
Louis Golcoa/Nevada
Bernard Stillwagon/New Hampshire
Richard Schofield/New Jersey
Donn Mack Mathis/New Mexico
Omer St. Jacques/New York
Bill Sweeney/North Dakota
John N. Ecciestort/Ohio
Kenneth Lllchow/Oklahoma (East)
Theodore C. Seldin/Oklahoma (West)
Tom Ginn/Oregon
Ernest Falola/Rhode Island
Al DeGroot/Soulh Dakota
Bill Van Tagle/Utah
Roger Vachon/Vermont
Maury Tower/Virginia
Stan SarverAMashlnglon
Richard Hubanka/Wisconsin
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RAISING
Easy way to raise money for your Organization
because everyone has fun playing BINGO!

Thousands of Organizations are making up to
$500.00 per week using "BINGO KING" sup
plies and FREE Idea Bulletins. Write for
FREE catalog and details on raising money
for your Organization.
L  PLEASE GIVE NAME OF ORGANIZATION.

BOX 2499, LITTLETON, COLO. 80161

B>tv7]

TOLL FREE 800-435-5119

S200
StG.OOO
CASH
PAID

DAVID E.J.PEPIN

Deot S3 P O Box 35d

Grant Park Illinois 609ao

Member MBTHK Tokyo Jaoan

Japanese Military Decorations
Also wanted

REMBRANOT DID IT IN OILS.

Let US do it in

BRONZE PLAQUES
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Write for Free Catalog E23
Engraved Plagues E2}

INTERNATIONAL BRONZE TABLET CO.. INC.
150W. 22ndSt., N.V..N.Y. 10011 212-WA4-2323

IT'S

THE

LAW

HANDLE YOUR OWN LEGAL
AFFAIRS . or start a new career Cwih
oiaiions. Wills, (teal Estate. Divorce. Contracts,
tawsuils much more. Accredited PARA
LEGAL Iirograro instructed by attorneys -
home study, nee Catalog

SOUTHERN CAREER
INSTITUTE Depl E72

Drawer 21S8. Boca Raton. Fl 33432
I3DSI 366-2S22

SUPPORT

UNITED
CEREBRAL
PALSY

aponze
tobut
(Omeanv

IT'S
by John C. Behrens

BUSINESS

ENTREPRENEURISM BOUNCES BACK

26

Business news may provide more pessi
mism than hope these days, but it certainly
doesn't mean that Americans have given up on
capitalism or free enterprise.

True, bankruptcies have risen. According to
the Small Business Administration's annual
report in March, there was a 32 percent in
crease in the number of bankruptcies between
1980 and 1981,

"Most small businesses start off grossly
underestimating their capital, and they're im
mediately in trouble," a North Carolina Depart
ment of Commerce official told reporters not
long ago as he explained the increase in sec
tions of his own state. Throughout the country
his comments are echoed by others who work
with the small business community.
Yet new enterprises open each month and a

number survive...in unlikely places...as well
as in difficult market and economic conditions.
A survey by Dun & Bradstreet reported in

the Philadelphia Inquirer recently noted that
the number of business incorporations rose to
a record 581,661 in 1981, 48,141 more than
the year before. And those figures don't in
clude the thousands of partnerships and sole
proprietorships that were organized but not
incorporated.

Bernard Tenanbaum, director of the small
business development center at the University
of Pennsylvania's Wharton School, told the
Inquirer that the increase in start-up business
signals a trend toward entrepreneurial spirit.
"We see it in the rising number of clients we
handle. They don't want to take orders and be
somebody's cog in a wheel; they want to be
their own bosses," he said.

The signs of entrepreneurial growth may
have gained momentum faster than we think. If
you look on college and university campuses
today you can see, as I do, that capitalism is
alive and in better than average shape among
students willing to work.. .even in the midst of a
severe recession.

A good example of youthful enterprise was
reported by the Harvard University Crimson. A
Harvard student had visited the South Pacific a

few years ago, and he returned to organize
what has become a 'one-man international

jewelry firm" said the Crimson.
His products—coconut and coral necklaces,

silver chains and bracelets-are sold on

stands in Cambridge, Washington, DC and
even in the Virgin Islands. He took a full-page
ad in the Washington Post to advertise.
The merchandise, the Crimson said, comes

from about 30 countries including the Fiji
Islands, Afghanistan, Tahiti and the Phillipines.
In Washington, he's acquired the nickname
"Tahiti Ted."
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But he hasn't ignored other activities or
classes. In recent months he has spent his
spare time starting a jitterbug center in the
Square, played basketball, football and found
time for field hockey, too. Meanwhile, the
Crimson says, his jewelry sales brought him
thousands of dollars in 1980 alone.
A classic example of the, enterprise system

at work,

A story in the Wall Street Journal offered
other illustrations,

• A pair of hotel management students in an
eastern college devised and then organized a
fast-food restaurant featuring home-baked
foods off-campus,
• A graduate student set up a computer soft
ware system that simplifies the paperwork that
professionals, such as doctors and dentists,
encounter,

• A Maryland student continues to hire from
five to 12 independent sub-contractors to han
dle the off-campus painting business he owns.
And that's just the tip of the proverbial

iceberg. Not long ago, I listened attentively as
a former student told me why he had left a
good-paying position in a professional associa
tion: it was a position he had worked hard to
get and he was selected from nearly 75 to 100
candidates. He left the attractive position and a
staff of three .to open a craft store in a com
munity already crowded with craft and hobby
outlets,

1 asked the obvious question,
"Because I fell that 1 could satisfy myself, en

joy myself more making my own decisions and
not carrying out the wishes of dozens of peo
ple who rarely agreed on what should be done
or when," he replied. He admitted, though, he
didn't know as much as he should have atDout
store management when he started, "But I was
willing to learn and willing to listen every step
of the way," he said-
Today he owns not one but two successful

stores in the same village.
Entrepreneurs are the answer to the

American economic problem," says Brett
Johnson, who organized a firm called "Crowd
Caps" while he was a junior at Harvard In one
year, he grossed six figures selling caps "This
country has got no problem if the young peo
ple just start getting hungry. The successful
entrepreneurs are the individuals who are
confident enough to go out hawking on street
corners,"

Brett M, Kingstone, a Stanford graduate,
wrote a book called The Student Entrepre
neur's Guide (Ten Speed Press) that examines
the concept.

in a Wall Street Journal article, Kingstone
offers this explanation:



"A surprising number of young Americans
possess the spirit of American free enterprise,
along with their belief in a successful and pros
perous future for themselves and their country.
Among many students, the political pendulum
has swung back to the values of capitalism."
Says Rowena Wyant, an economist at Dun &

Bradstreet, "There is a counter-trend in the for
mation of new businesses in periods of reces
sion and high unemployment.' The view is that
enterprisers begin seeking their own role when
olants are shutdown or layoffs occur.
Whether on campus or in the mainstream,

however, the word "enterprise" may be the
hopeful sign in the days ahead. ■

ISeparteb protfiersf
PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY Harry
Erdberg of Mountain Brook {Birm
ingham), AL, Lodge died May 12, 1982.
Brother Erdberg served as District Deputy
Grand Exalted Ruler for the Central

District of Alabama in 1967-68. He was

also a past president of the Alabama Elks
Association.

PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY Ronald, H.
Sommerfeld of Chippewa Falls, WI,
Lodge died May 10, 1982. Brother Som
merfeld served as District Deputy Grand
Exalted Ruler for the Northwest District

of Wisconsin in 1976-77.

PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY Harold V.

Fielding of Bath, ME, Lodge died April
21, 1982. Brother Fielding served as
District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler for
the West District of Maine in 1958-59. He

was also a past president of the Maine
Elks Association.

PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY Robert A.

Mabee of Elmhurst, IL, Lodge died
March 24, 1982. Brother Mabee served as
District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler for
the Northeast District of Illinois in
1963-64.

PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY Kirby S.
Fortune of Coos Bay, OR, Lodge died
May 2, 1982. Brother Fortune served as
District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler for
the South District of Oregon in 1954-55.
He was also a past president of the
Oregon State Elks Association.

PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY Reign D. Rix
of Westfield, NJA, Lodge died December
25, 1981. The news of his passing was
received by this magazine only recently.
Brother Rix served as District Deputy
Grand Exalted Ruler for the West District

of Massachusetts in 1966-67.

PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY Russel B.

Pollard of Kelso, WA, Lodge died April
15, 1982. Brother Pollard served as
District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler for
the Southwest District of Washington in
1959-60.

k

• mobile Kome country club*
AVho would believe that you can live
like a millionaire — in a champion'
ship golf course community at affor'
dable prices?

At Continental Country Club you'll
find everything that Florida retire'
ment living should be. Enjoy the
clubhouse, restaurant, lounge, tennis
courts and pool while living in your
own quality built mobile home.

For more details, fill out the coupon
and mail it today. Or call toll free
1'800'327'3073 (in Florida call col'
lect 1'305'562'7575).

Affordable Retirement Living

r^ndnental Country Club. Dept. 3703 ^
I P.O. Box SOOO. Leesburg. FL 32748
I Name _

I Address.

joty
j State __
I Phone(_

-Zip

A way out for the executive
cai^ht in the middie.

If you have both ability and ambition, you're anxious to make it on your own. You're ready
to run your own business and control your own destiny.

And if you're like the nearly 1,000 others who have already found what they want, your
future could hold a challenging new career as a GBS counselor to small business. With GBS
training and support, your business is helping other people run theirs. You're a respected
professional supplying them with the information, advice, and systems they need to grow
and prosper.

We lYain You for Success
In addition to the rights to the GBS name and systems, a GBS franchise includes full

training and continuing backup. You get 14 days of intensive indoctrination at GBS
headquarters, 5 more in the field, continuing special training throughout your career. You
learn not only how to serve your clients, but how to start and operate your own business.

An $1^500 Investment in Yourself
As franchise fees go, the GBS fee is

relatively modest. And it includes all your
training, basic supplies, and continuing backup
from the largest organization in the world

GBS
Kcibcrt F. Turner. Exec. V. P.
General Business

Services. Inc.

Dept. EM-W-07
The GBS Building

devoted exclusively to serving the needs of
small business. There's no need to invest in
real estate or expensive equipment.

Send for Our Free Brochure
To help you evaluate our program, we've

prepared a detailed brochure. It tells all about
our franchise plan and your future. It's yours
for the asking. Just mail the coupon. Or for
immediate response, call toll-free (800)
424-2733, ext. 501 and ask for brochure
EM-W-07. And see how you can move to
the top.

51 Monroe Street
Rockville, Md. 20850

Tell me more about a new career as a
GBS Business Counselor. Send me your
free brochure without obligation.

I
I  N.inn'

I

Ciiy/Sutc'Zip.

t'hiinCt ;
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BAHAMAS
(Continued from page 24)

another. Even Lillian Carter dropped in
one evening for a belt.
Both the rich and the ordinary vaca

tioners seek out Green Turtle Cay for one
particular reason: solitude. Few jet setters
find their way here. For one thing, there's
no landing strip. For another, they'd be
bored. Bored silly. Green Turtle Cay at
tracts a special breed that finds content
ment along quiet paths and fields knee-
deep in flowers. Chickens run free be
tween the houses of New Plymouth, the
island's only town. New Plymouth re
sembles a page of coastal New England,
with clapboard cottages that are trimmed
in pink and green along orderly streets.

The entire island is only a couple of miles
long. In places you can nearly leap its
width. It's home to 450 souls, mainly sea
faring types whose ancestors fled the
United States a couple of centuries ago,
along with thousands of other Loyalists
seeking a new life in the Bahamas after the
American Revolution. In exile, they built
ships and went to sea, a story that's
graphically told in the tidy little museum
operated by 81-year-old Albert Lowe,
himself a retired shipbuilder.
Each twilight, diners gather at the Sea

View, the Turtle Crawl, Valerie's Sea
Garden and the New Plymouth Inn where
Bahamian dishes are served by candle
light. Afterward customers run off to
Miss Emily's for a nightcap. Her Blue Bee
may not have style but it's lively. At the
Blue Bee Miss' Emily passes out boxing

KAOUI..
Music, both Instrumental and vocal, has

often played an important part in Grand
Lodge Sessions. At one session near the
turn of the century, delegates and their
ladies were entertained by the famous
Bellstedit-Bailenberg Band of Cincinnati,
OH. Then to cap off the session, the Mexi
can Cavalry Band performed.
One of the highlights of 1976, the

Bicentennial year, was the inspiring and
patriotic program presented by the Aber
deen, SD, Elks Chorus directed by Gary
Zimmerman. Also, the magnificent Elks
Memorial Building in Chicago was
rededicated as a perpetual memorial. One
of the highlights of the rededication was
the appearance of the Elks Youth Band
sponsored by Racine, Wl, Lodge. The
75-piece band was directed by Harry
Abramowitz and Lee Shannon.

In 1970, when Glenn I. Miller of Indiana
was installed as Grand Exalted Ruler, the

Peru, IN, Tri Kappa Choralettes (wives of
Elk members), under the direction of Mrs.
Audrey McElheny, sang "Back Home in In
diana" to him.

The Grand Lodge Session that year was
held in San Francisco. The huge audience
was delighted when the St. Mary's
Chinese Mission Girl Drum Corps es
corted the wives of the Past Grand Ex
alted Rulers into the giant auditorium of
the Masonic Temple on Nob Hill for the
Sunday night opening. The Bismarck, ND,
Elks Chorus and the Santa Monica, CA,
Elks Male Chorus also performed.
The year before, delegates were thrilled

during registration in Dallas, TX. Enter
tainment in the lobby of the registration
area was provided by none other than
Johnny "Seat" Davis. And who was at the
drums? The little show-stopper, 8-year-old

Jimmy Pappas. He all but stood them on
their ear.

Of course, those attending a Grand
Lodge Session will no doubt remember
the music of Ramon "Red" Ringo of Brazil,
IN, Lodge, the Grand Lodge Organist,
who is a resident of the Elks National
Home in Bedford, VA.

In recent years. Judge George J.
Balbach of Queens Borough (Elmhurst),
NY, has led the singing of the National An
them at all Grand Lodge Sessions.

Featured this year in Chicago at the
opening session and the memorial ser
vices was the Elktones, a male Elk Chorus
from Hamilton, OH, Lodge. They made
the trip at their own expense, as all in
strumental and vocal units have done over
the years.

Parents of youngsters all over the na
tion, who have participated in the Elks
"Hoop Shoot" Contest, continue to praise
the Order for the program. For instance,
Ray Etzler, father of Doug Etzler, put it
this way: "You Elks deserve to pat yourself
on the back." Doug from Convoy, OH,
sponsored by Van Wert Lodge, was a con
testant in the national finals in Indiana
polis. His friend, Ryan Feasel, also from
Convoy, placed second in his age group.

They're still talking about Elks in Convoy.

The magazine published by the Califor
nia-Hawaii Elks Association devoted its

entire April issue to publicizing their major
project. The California-Hawaii Elks are
dedicated to giving aid to physically handi
capped children. The major project pro
gram was conceived by the late PGER L.
A. Lewis and established in 1949.

The first mobile therapy unit began
operating in Eureka, CA, in 1950. Today, a
total of 52 employees operate in four sec
tors of California and Hawaii. They pro
vide physical therapy, occupational
therapy, speech-language and preschool
vision screening.
The major project program, proven

through 32 years of service, stands ready
to serve any child to age 21 whose needs
can best be met by a home-based therapy
program or screening for visual problems.

gloves to her patrons while the juke box
explodes with such hits as "Super Freak"
and "Ring My Bell." Not exactly a sen
timental journey, but colorful. On Green
Turtle Cay, Miss Emily's watering hole is
legend. So is Miss Emily. In recognition of
her continuing campaign to snag visitors,
the Ministry of Tourism recently bestowed
on her its National Achievement Award.

Miss Emily opens the Blue Bee at 9
o'clock each morning and closes whenever
the last customer leaves. Sometimes that's

sunup. Or later. It's been her routine since
her fisherman husband lost his life on a
shark hunt 20 years ago. One of Miss Emi
ly's customers, a stockbroker from New
Jersey, stopped off for a drink a dozen
years ago and was bowled over by the
island. So he returned to Jersey, sold his
business and just as promptly returned to
Green Turtle Cay where he bought a home
and a boat and hasn't looked back since.

Others with only vacation time to spend
choose the slick little eight-room New
Plymouth Inn. Or just a short boat ride
away there is the Green Turtle Club and
Bluff House. The latter is a smashing,
low-rise resort that's terraced down a
hillside complete with palms, pine, sea
grape and a sheltered harbor. Dinners at
Bluff House are served by candlelight and
the wine is complimentary. What to do?
Well, there's a pool, a beach and free boat
rides to New Plymouth for shopping
and/or guzzling at Miss Emily's spigot.
Other than that you do what the man
from Jersey does: relax. ■

Attention

Lodge Secretaries

The Circulation Department of The
Elks Magazine has recently started the
1982-1983 mailing of alphabetical lodge
rosters to each subordinate lodge. Ap
proximately 200 lodges per month will
receive these rosters, and it is impera
tive that the Circulation Department has
the cooperation of every lodge secretary
in this matter.

Because of .the recent dramatic in
crease in postage costs. The Elks
Magazine was forced to change from
2nd Class mailing to 3rd Class mailing
and will not receive address corrections
as frequently from the post office.

Therefore, it is necessary for each
lodge to up-date and correct their roster
and return it to The Elks Magazine in the
shortest possible time. Each roster will
be accompanied by detailed instructions
as well as a return envelope containing
sufficient postage for the return trip to
Chicago.
We urgently solicit the help of each

lodge secretary in the up-dating of our
computerized membership lists. This will
be of benefit not only to the magazine,
but to the many state association
publications that use our mailing labels,
and will also save thousands of dollars in
post office change of address charges.
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NEl/l^OFIHELDDGES
(Continued from page 11)

ST. GKORGE "DIXIE," UT. "Old-Timers' Night" at St. George
"Dixie," UT, Lodge brought together three generations of the
McGregor family. From left are Alpine McGregor, Jr., Dr. M. K.
McGregor, Dr. Alpine McGregor. Sr.. and Tavish McGregor, son of
M.K. McGregor.

HAWTHORNE, CA, Lodge donated $1,500 to the city of Hawthorne for
the purchase of another police dog. The money was raised through the
lodge's bingo games. In photo Bingo Chm. Ernest Diaz and Est. Lead.
Kt. Harland Hill present the check to Brother Kenneth Stonebraker,
Hawthorne's chief of police.

. cUs

I

l-ODCJL" 2431

VISALIA, CA. The Elks of Visalia, CA,

Lodge purchased kidney dialysis support
equipment for the dialysis center of Kaweah
Delta Hospital. The total cost of the combined
components of the system was $8,900. The
system includes a recliner chair with a built-in
scale, a television camera and set for monitor
ing the patient's dialysis process, and other
highly specialized equipment. In photo from
left are Dr. David Heaney, dialysis patient
Frances Shaw, and lodge Secy. Thomas Esser.

FEDERAL WAY, WA. In observance of Elks
National Youth Week, Federal Way, WA,
Lodge was honored to have Gov. John
Speliman (third from right) as the principal
speaker at its annual Youth Night Dinner and
Awards Ceremony. From left are ER Leo

DeMarre, SP Homer Oberst, Teenager of the
Year Keith Beck, Gov. Speliman, Teenager of
the Year Julie Rains, and Est. Lead. Kt. Jim

Weir.
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WOODLAND, CA. The local March of Dimes Walkathon got an added
boost when Woodland, CA, Lodge donated $500 to underwrite costs.

The money was used for printing of materials, publicity, and special
prizes. In photo ER Tony Leone (right) presents an award to PER
Romeo Losoya, volunteer chm. of the TriCounty Chapter of the March
of Dimes.

r V

VACAVILLE, CA. The charter for the new Vacaville, CA, Lodge was
proudly displayed by then-DDGER Thomas Walsh at a dinner meeting
held to celebrate the occasion. From left are Dale Blanton, then-Grand
Est. Loyal Kt.; James Gingrass, treasurer; Bob Ott, Institution Com
mittee Chm.; Brother Walsh; PDD Jack Minero, Northwest District
New Lodge Chm.; Burns Campbell, Investigating Committee Chm.;
and Gary Chatfield, Organizing Chm.

AUBURN, WA, Lodge's third annual garage sale raised $1,500 each for
the National Foundation and the state Major Project, therapy for crip
pled children. The garage sale has produced over $7,000 for the two pro
grams over the past three years. From left are Co-chm. Cliff Bond,
National Foundation Committeeman Lin Jensen, SP Homer Oberst, Co-
chm. Lois Bond, then-DDGER Ken Valentine, Major Project Chm. Cecil
Martin, and Auburn's then-ER Dale Kelley, Jr.

AURORA, CO. ER John Young (right) of Aurora, CO, Lodge presents
two checks for $600 for the Elks sponsorship of the Aurora and Colorado
state school track meet. Accepting the checks is Peter Blanco, director of

athletics, Aurora Public Schools, as Youth Activities Chm. Dalton Ford
looks on.

SHELTON, WA. Stanley Lyman (left), then-DDGER of the West Central
District of Washington and a member of Shelton Lodge, receives his Dia
mond Tall Elk Pin and Certificate from James Cole, Chm., West Central
District, Washington Elks Therapy Program for Children. Diamond Tall
Elks are those who have contributed $1,000 to the program. Shelton
Lodge is only 10 years old, but has 18 Diamond Tall Elks—a state record.
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Bob MacElvain, Author of HOW TO DRILL YOUR OWN WELL, says:

Discover the

BURIED TREASURE

in Your backyard!
And what a treasure!... all the pure fresh water you'll ever
need for your home, your yard, your garden!

Just imagine an unending supply of
water that belongs to you. YouH never
pay another water bill!

Think how much you'll enjoy water
without all those chemicals they dump
in city water!

Picture yourself using water freely even
when the city is rationing water to
everyone else!

CALL

OR WRITE ME

FOR

FREE
BOOK

To tap this wonderful wealth of water, all
you need is a HYDRA-DRILL. Let me ex
plain.

THE TRUTH ABOUT

WATER WELLS

For many years I was a commercial water
well driller. It always pained me that I had
to charge so much to drill a home water
well. Yet what else could I do? My equip
ment cost a fortune, and it was so big and
compUcated I had to hire two guys to help
nmit.

Finally it dawned on me. The only way to
get low-cost home water wells was to invent
simple, economical equipment the average
homeowner could use to drill his own well.
So I invented the HYDRA-DRILL.
As it turned out, the HYDRA-DRILL is

so simple and so economical that nearly
anyone can use it to drill a water well and
save a lot of money. And it has proved very
successful. Over 62,000 HYDRA-DRILL
wells have been drilled and the total sav
ings to my customers run into many mil
lions of dollars.

LOOK WHO'S DRILLING WELLS!

You'd be amazed at my customers. They
range in age from teenagers to folks in their
seventies. You might suppose that most of
them live on farms, but you'd be wrong. A
lot of them live in cities — even big cities
like Boston and L.A. — all over the U.S.
and in 62 foreign countries. The most in
teresting thing is this; practically none of
them ever dreamed they could drill a water
well until they discovered the HYDRA-
DRILL. A lot of them tell me that drilling

their own water well is fun. I know exactly
what they mean, che thrill of seeing fresh,
cool, crystal clear water bubbling up from
the ground is an experience you don't for
get. It's just like finding buried treasure in
your backyard.

EXCITING NEW BREAKTHROUGH

Did you know you can heat and cool
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your home with water? It's true! With a
new heat pump that uses water from yoiir
own well you can cut your home heating
and cooling costs by 50%. Just figure how
much this would save you in the next
twelve months!

A FAR-OUT IDEA?

If you think drilling your own water well
is a far-out idea, I've got news for you —
a big package of news, in fact. It includes
a phonograph record of interviews with
some typiced HYDRA-DRILL customers.
(If you listen to this record, you'll be con
vinced that you should drill your own well).
There's a lot more information including
details and prices of the HYDRA-DRILL.

ABSOLUTELY FREE

I'll send you this big news package in
cluding the record and a copy of HOW TO
DRILL YOUR OWN WELL absolutely
free. (That's how sure I am that you'll want
a HYDRA-DRILL!) Write today. Or better
yet, just call my toll-free number.

FOR FASTEST SERVICE

CALL TOLL-FREE

1-800-821-2280
(Ask for Extension 210)

*Cdll anyiime including Sundays
OR CLIP COUPON AND MAIL TODAYi

Since

1962

fQeepRock
1210 Anderson Road

Opelika, Alabama 36802

I Send me the big information package

I
I
I

absolutely free.

Print Name

I
Address

City State Zip

(  I I'm in a hurry. I have enclosed $1. Rush this FREE
information package by FIRST CLASS MAIL.

1982DeepRock
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YOU&
KETTIREMENT

by Grace W. Weinstein

SENIOR SWINDLES

Good weather seems to bring out all kinds of
wildlife...including the wildlife that preys on
older people. Here are some cautionary notes
about a variety of schemes:
• The Government recently warned about one
of the newest rackets: selling information about
Social Security's "hidden benefits." You don't
need to spend any money to find out what
you're entitled to under Social Security; there
are a number of free brochures available from

the Social Security Administration or from your
Member of Congress.
Note: If you're still working, it's wise to re

quest periodic confirmation of your Social
Security earnings record. Call your local Social
Security office and request form SSA 7004, Re
quest for Statement of Earnings. Mail the com
pleted form to P.O. Box 57, Baltimore, MD
21203. You'll get a statement showing past
reported earnings, in total, plus annual earn
ings on which Social Security tax has been
credited in the last three years. Compare these
year-by-year totals with your own records, and
report any discrepancy to the Social' Security
Administration. Errors can be corrected, but It
becomes much more difficult to do so after
three years have elapsed.
• The National Association for Retired Credit
Union People (NARCUP) warns about the
"bank examiner" scheme. This attack on older
people involves a swindler posing as a bank
examiner and asking your help in catching an
embezzler at your bank. The swindler will ask
you to withdraw funds, which he or she will
then redeposit for you. If you fall for this one,
don't expect to see your money again. If some
one approaches you with this kind of proposal,
ask for identification, then notify the police.
Never give personal financial information— or
money—to anyone unless you know that the
person is legitimate.
• The "pigeon drop" is a similar scam. Here a
stranger engages you in conversation, then of
fers to share with you a large sum of money
which he or she recently found. The catch:
Before you are given any money, you are
asked to put up some of your own money to
show good faith. After you do so, of course,
your money disappears. Once again, this kind
of proposal suggests only one thing: notify the
police without delay.
Note: If you are ever caught up m one of

these schemes, don't be too embarrassed to
report it to the police. You are not alone: many
people are fooled by the surface sincerity of
these swindlers. If you step forward, you may
help your friends and neighbors; if you don't,
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someone else will be the next victim.

• Work at home offers, with the lure of sizable
income, often attract older men and women.
But the cardinal rule here is a simple one: If the
plan sounds too good to be true, it probably is.
Stop and think, says the Better Business
Bureau (BBB): If someone with no training
could actually make $250 each week by stuff
ing envelopes, knitting baby bootees, raising
worms, or assembling products, the labor sup
ply would far exceed the demand for services.
The warning signal: When you're asked to
send money. Don't send even one dollar to
buy a list of companies that might hire you to
work at home. Don't send $20 to buy supplies
for an envelope-stuffing operation. And cer
tainly don't send $500 to buy earthworm beds
or a knitting machine or a supply of breeding
rabbits or chinchillas. Avoid any deal which
asks for money for instructions or merchandise
before you will be told how the plan operates.
• "Investment" opportunities offered by high-
pressure salesmen, often by telephone, are
another set of opportunities to resist. You're not
likely to get rich quick by putting your life sav
ings into oil or gas leases, futures com
modities, or real estate tax shelters. Some of
these offers are legitimate investments, but be
skeptical; if this is really a golden opportunity
for instant wealth, would a stranger offer it to
you? Before you invest any money, be sure
you investigate thoroughly. The Federal Trade
Commission or your local Better Business
Bureau or Consumer Affairs Office can often
advise you about specific companies; your
own tax and legal advisers should be con
sulted about your specific circumstances.
•  Itinerant workmen urging you to hire them
for "urgent" home repairs too often find older
people easy marks. Don't let a "home repair
man" into your home unless you asked him to
come. Don't be taken in by a "fire inspector" at
your door asking to check your furnace; be
sure you see official identification. Donl listen
to someone (usually operating out of an un
marked truck with out-of-state license plates)
who says he was working in the neighborhood
and has some "extra" driveway sealant (or
whatever) left over. He just happened to notice
that your driveway needs some work, and hell
give you a bargain price... Never agree to any
repairs or home improvements unless you've
first obtained several estimates, along with
references.

Your best bet, when you need or want work
done around your home: Ask your friends who
has done similar satisfactory work for them;
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ask local building suppliers for the names of
reputable workmen; consult your local Better
Business Bureau to determine if any com
plaints have been registered. And always deal
with a local repairman or contractor, witfi a per
manent local address. Don't do business with a

wandering workman who won't be there to
back up his work.
• Some unscrupulous companies, says the
BBB. prey on the fears of older people in an ef
fort to sell expensive burglar detection systems
with recurring monthly service charges for
maintenance. If you feel that you need deter
rents against crime, ask your local police
department for advice. Many will send a police
officer to your home to recommend specific
steps you can take, including advice on the
best types of locks and other protective
devices. Many also have a free "Operation
Identification" program which offers home in
spection plus the loan of an engraving tool to
mark an identifying code number on your
valuables; with the engraving you get stickers
to put in your windows, indicating that your
valuables have ben marked and can be iden
tified. And, if you want a burglar alarm, ask
your police department for recommendations
of reputable companies with bonded em
ployees; burglaries in some areas have been
traced to employees of less-than-reputable
alarm companies. Ask your BBB for reliability
reports on any companies you are consider
ing, and for a copy of the Bureau's Tips on
Residential Alarm Systems.
• Preying on families who've recently lost a
loved one is a particularly obnoxious scheme
that crops up periodically. You may be asked
to accept a C.O.D. package "ordered" by the
recently deceased. You may be sent "past due"
bills supposedly authorized by the same per-
,son. You may even find your home burglarized
when you return home from the funeral. Pre
cautions to take: Refuse C.O.D. packages if
you're suspicious or if the charge appears ex
cessive. Don't pay any unfamiliar large bills
unless you're sure they're legitimate; if you
have any question, check with a lawyer. And
don't give too much information in an obituary
about date and place of the funeral; belter yet
arrange for your home to be occupied by a
trusted friend or neighbor while you are gone
• You don't have to be elderly to be attracted
by a "free" vacation. Before you accept a
telephone or mail solicitation for one of these
vacations, however, find out how free it really
is, You may be asked for a $25 deposit...and
you may be asked for more, for "service
charges" and "handling fees" and "reservation
deposits." Meals and transportation costs will
almost certainly be extra. "Bonus coupons" for
meals or show tickets or golf may offer very
small discounts, or may require that you spend
your own money first.
The deal may still be worthwhile, as long as

you understand what you're getting. Will the
hotel honor your reservation? To be sure, con
firm the reservation directly with the hotel; don't
rely on the promoter. Ask whether any "free
meals" included in the package are available at
reasonable hours; meals at some gambling
resorts are offered between 2 and 5 a.m.
Check the consumer affairs office or the state
attorney general's office m the state you plan to
visit to see if there is a record of complaints
about the promoter. Whatever you do, don't
give your credit card number over the phone
for "verification" purposes; you may find

yourself receiving some unexpected and
unwelcome bills. ■



NEWS

OF THE

STATE ASSOCIATIONS

The annual convention of the Pennsylva
nia Elks State Association was held May
12-16 at Tamiment, PA.
Attendance figures showed 973 delegates,

ladies, and -guests present. Special guests
were PGER Homer Huhn, Jr. and West
Virginia SP Hobart Owens.
The annual workshop will be held in Gettys

burg September 10-12. The 1983 annual con
vention will be held in Hershey, PA.

Officers elected for 1982-83 are President
Howard Schran, Etna; Vice-Presidenl Haydn
Evans, Tamaqua; Secretary Ben Ortman,
Meyersdale; and Treasurer Elmer Panoc,
Poltstown,

The Ritualistic Contest was won by Etna
Lodge.
The Exalted Rulers' March for cerebral

palsy netted almost $400,000. Social acti
vities were highlighted by the President's
Dinner.

The 46lh Annual Rhode Island State Elks
Association Convention was held May 14-15
at Hyannis, MA.
Over 275 Elks and their guests attended

the Memorial Service Friday evening, with the
state champion ritualistic team from Paw-
tucket conducting the Ritual.

Hoping to set a precedent, outgoing SP
Rudy Pistacchio presented special Presiden
tial Awards to outstanding Elks for their ac
complishments over the past year.
The state association's "Elk of the Year"

Award went to David Habershaw for his out
standing work in establishing and promoting
an annual Most Valuable Students Recogni
tion and Awards Dinner.

Martin Flynn, selectman of the town of
Barnstable, addressed the Saturday business
session. He welcomed the Elks to Cape Cod
and said he hoped to see them return next
year. Robert Hemen, state president-elect of
Massachusetts, also spoke. Others present
at the afternoon program were SDGER Fred
Quattromani, GL Commilteeman Francis
Stephenson and Past GLCommitteeman Clif
ton Higham.
To enable the association to reach out fur

ther and assist more eligible recipients during
the coming year, new guidelines have been
proposed for the slate Major Project, the Crip
pled Children's Program.
That evening Brother Stephenson installed

' the following officers: President Richard
Bugbee, Providence; Vice-President West
Donald Rogers, West Warwick; Vice-
President East Lewis Andrews-, Woonsocket;
Secretary Raymond Woodcock, Sr.,
Pawtucket; and Treasurer William Darby,
Pawtucket.

A total of 330 Elks and ladies attended the
annual convention of the North Carolina State
Elks Association, held in Winston-Salem, NC,
May 21-22.
Special guests were PGER John Walker

and his wife Kitty, and Virginia SP Henry Self.
Alex Harman, Jr., Chm. of the Board of Grand
Trustees, was the guest speaker.

Officers for 1982-83 are President H. Frank
Oglesby, New Bern: Vice-Presiden-at-Large
Gerald Coates, Greensboro; Vice-President
East Don Helms, Elizabeth City; Vice-
President East Central Wesley Loftis,
Durham; Vice-President West Central James
Wallace, High Point; Vice-President West
Harry Luther, Asheville; Secretary John
Sullivan, Southern Pines; and Treasurer Ker-
mit Hoffman, Gastonia.

The fall meeting will be held October 29-30
in Charlotte. The next annual convention will
be held May 20-21, 1983, in Raleigh.
Greensboro Lodge won the Ritualistic Con

test. Joe Reid of Mount Airy Lodge was
chosen Exalted Ruler of the Year, and John
Nichols of the same lodge was presented the
Distinguished Service Award.

Lincoln City, OR, was the site of the
Oregon State Elks Association's annual con
vention, held May 6-8.

Total attendance was 2,597 persons.
Distinguished guests included PGERs Frank
Hise and Edward McCabe, Grand Trustee
Robert Tancredi, and GL Commilteeman
James Damon.

The next annual convention of the associa
tion will be held May 5-7, 1983, in Seaside.
Judd Huntington of Florence was elected

president of the association for 1982-83, and
Ted Hurd of Eugene was elected first vice-
president.
Other vice-presidents elected were Don

Stephens, Lake Oswego; Berton McVay,
Oregon City; Charles Snyder, Grants Pass;
Truscott Irby, Baker; Calvin Wadleigh,
Madras; and Don Jensen, St. Helens.

Orville Mull of Keizerwas elected secretary
and Max Doan of Salem was elected
treasurer.

The following organizations received dona
tions from the convention: Oregon State Elks
Visual Program, $61,506; Meadowood
Springs Speech Camp, $21,788; and Elks
National Foundation, $7,000.
A resolution was passed to add 10 cents

per capita to the 25 cents for legal counsel for
the association.

Five-year-old Tiffany Parker of Lincoln City
sang the national anthem during the opening
ceremonies Friday and Saturday. ■

Amazing new
DUST WAND
Cleans hard-to-reach

areas by natural
Magnetic Action

Colorful, fluffy Dust Wands are made from
long combings of genuine virgin wool. It's the
most efTicient, easiest-to-use dust controller
ever made. A quick whisk with the Wand
thoroughly cleans even normally difficult
surlaces such as Venetian blinds, chandeliers,
trophies, delicate collectibles, furnishings etc.
without streaks or scratches. No chemicals or
sprays needed. Dust clings to wool due to
static electric properties will not fly around
room to settle elsewhere or cause sneezing. Yet
a quick shake of the Wand will release dust
into a receptacle or out-of-doors. Light weight
handle enables you to reach high or out-of-the-
way places. Hang in closet ready for that quick
touch-up just before guests arrive. Makes
unusual and welcome gift. MONEY BACK
OFFER if not delighted return in 15 days
for full refund. Send today for your Dust
Wand . Just $7.95 each plus $1.00 shipping and
handling. Order two or more and we pay all
shipping and handling fees. Orders processed
same working day received. Act now and end
unpleasant dusting for years to come. -

GRE47-
THE DUST WAND Gift
12200 N.E. 12th #6 IDPai
Betlevue, WA 98005 -52L

I  SIRS: Please rush me Dust Wands at ̂ .95 each.
I  (Add $1.00 P & H on single orders.)
I  NAME '

I ADDRESS

PERSONALIZED

BOWLING

SHIRTS

Complete with Elks Em
blem, lodge name and

location on back; member's
name above pocket. Fully
washable.. .fully guaranteed!

Permanent Press Fortrel* $25.90*
Permanent Press Double Knit $23.90*
Sturdy. Lightweight Kodel''& Cotton $22.90"
Minimum Order; 4 Shirts

'F.O.B. Chicago Write for complete Information

RUSSELL-HAMPTON CO.
Dept. E, 2550 Wisconsin Avenue
Downers Grove, Illinois 60515

Ql
*

TRAILER FOR THE 80s—Bufro Travel Trailer kil sleeps lout Under
1000 lbs. Fiberglass Ready to low. Finish mlenot only. Write Burro
E-714143 21st Avenue North. Plymouth. MN K441. For lull color cata-b^en^^0^^oveMiandlingflenfa^pw(unHi^^
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S€7 Of 3 BUTTffifLIES
(SOLI© ©«91SS)

A beautiful decorator accent group on the wall or a
table. Spread the wings as you like. Prepaid, 1 set
$12.95 - 2 sets $25.00. Okla. residents add 5% tax.

Allow 4 to 8 weeks for delivery. Catalog free with
this order or send $1.00 for our 20 page color
catalog with hundreds of quality brass items -animals,
candlesticks, planters, ash trays, fireplace tools,
tables, gifts, etc. Mail to;

l)£SIG!VSfi OfilGimS & ASSOCIAfES
403 W£ST BSOADWaV
MUSKOGEB, OK 74401

Radio
Sunglasses
FOR MEN^AND WOMEN

•The stylish sunglasses
you listen to. The ulti
mate in portable and pri- ....
vate radio. Use anywhere. VALUE! _

Tiny AM radio is built into earpiece of sunglasses.
Simply plug earphone into earpiece and select station
you want to hear with the tuner dial. Operates on one
1.5 volt battery (included). The sunglasses are made
of top quality smoke color plastic lenses and black
plastic frames. Case included. Only $29.95 plus $1.50
postage/handling. OA res. add sales tax. Send check
or money order. No C.O.D. orders. 30-day money back
guarantee. Allow 4-6 weeks delivery. Send order now!
^ASCO.P.Q. BOX 2477, SAN LEANDR0.CA9457^

TILLER USERS...
Can your machine
do all of this?

-k Handle with just ONE HAND.V kiQ^
★ EVENLY break, turn & till sollN-~_--^
ic Shred vegetation without tangling.
k Leave NO WHEELMARKS or FOOTPRINTS.

The TROY-BILT® ROTO TILLER-POWER COM-
POSTER can do all this and more! That's why

serious gardeners consider it the
finest tiller available. See for

yourself! For complete details,
OFF-SEASON SAVINGS, and FREE

32-page booklet clip this and
mail today to:

TROY-BILT® Tillers
102nd St.&
Ninth Ave..
Troy, N.Y.

12160

TROY-BILT® Roto Tlller-Power Composters
Dept. A1383
102nd St. Iietli Ave., Troy, H.Y. 12100

Please send the whole wonderful story of TROY-
BILT® Roto Tillers including; prices and OFF-
SEASON-SAVINOS now in effect for a limited time.

Name

Addreu..

City.,

Stite ap

"^Iks
^amil
SHOE

NEW BAR TOOL
Unique Tool ̂  ̂ .
Opens and
Reseals

Bottles with

Original Cap!

Now this quick and easy to use
bar tool will Keep your pop,
beer and soda fresh and bub-

blyf Ends searching for inef
fective stoppers and plugs. This
amazing tool pays for itself in
no time — by ending wasted
half-empty bottles! Quality craf
ted in USA of heavy-duty
steel and chrome finish. Unique gift. Only S6.95 + 85f
p&h; two lor $13.50 + Si p&h

Swid CiMdi or M.O. 20 dijt momy back iiurintaa.

uniCT IMP Dept. EKT-882, 1118 W. Lake,nULi I, inU. 37o_ Tawas City, Ml 48763

NEW!
Complete Kit
OnIySI2.9S
Postage Paid

Scale model windmill kit, complete
with manstand and service ladder.

(Stands 10 inches high when finished.}

YES! IT REAL t. f WORKS!

"Find$** (he wind and rotates

in a gentle breeze.

Hours of enjoyment to build.

Fun 10 play with when finished.

A ••dO'il'yourscIf* treasure to
keep.

tDEAi. at FTFOR

Modelers

Hobbybis
Mini Colleeton

KfT CONTAINS

• Over JOO precision machined
parts and all hardware;
ready for assembly. Made
from soft pine lumber.

• Complete step by step in
structions with phoiographs.

• Sturdy base. Kit assembles
as pictured, (AMembte with
whuv household g/ue.j

Patcnicd assembly jigs hold
pans in place for cosy and
accurate assembly.

UNCONDITIONAL GUARANTEE
Return unused kit within 10 days for prompt reFund of
all money if not completely satisfled.

ORDER BY MAIL

Usefiandy order form. Send cash, check, or money order. NoCDDs.

Order From:

Modelcrafis, Inc.
204 East 6th St.

P.O. Box 1462

Grand Island, NE 68802

Name

Street

City__

Siaie_

YOUR ORDER

Send #101 Wind

mill kits. 1 enclose S12.9S
for each kit ordered.

Amount Enclo.scd

-Zip.

34

Nebraska residents include 3.5% state sales tax.
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Useful and unique
new products for

Igprs and outdoors

fitK.

YELLOWSTONE CAVALIER IS THE MINI MOTOR
HOME that lets you get away. Vacation luxury in a
down-sized package. Many of Yellowstone's big
trailer features are presented in the 1982 Cavalier
mini motor home, a sell-contained home on wheels
for the active family. Choose from 7 different floor
plans and customize for vacation fun. See your Yellow
stone dealer for complete details, or contact Paul
Pignone. Yellowstone, 28163 County Rd. 20 W. P.O.
Box 1128, Elkhart, IN 46515

"LIGHTWEIGHTS" added to American Stair-Glide
Corporation's line of Levo'" Stand-Up® wheelchairs.
More than thirty pounds lighter than their predeces
sor ...are available in three sizes: Small, Medium and
Large. A full array designed for the large adult to the
children's model with the ability to grow with the
child' by replacing seat frame parts, while maintain
ing the original chassis. For information, write to:
American Stair-Glide Corporation, Dept. E-882, P.O.
Box B, 4001 East 138th Street, Grandview, Mo.
64030

BRITISH COLONIES
OLD and NEW 10c

Exciting collection of genuine postage stamps for only 1041
Hold the Empire in your hands. See native animals and
flowers from the far corners of the British Empire; fish from
Maurttus, birds from the Republic of Maldives, butterflies
from Malaysia. Man/el at miniature reproductions of the
world's greatest art from the Cayman Isl^ or New Zealand.
Plus FREE BIG CATALOG included. Also Rne Stamps from
our approval sen/Ice. Buy only what you like. Return balance
promptly. A fine offer—write todayl
Jamestown Stamp Co., K82EIM. Jamestown, NY 14701

IVIEMBER ASDA • APS • SPA



yi'

•rrs FUN! THE HANG
ING BASKET OF THE
80's! Use your imagina
tion with the Gro Tube
Planter..3 mini hanging
garden just waiting to be
planted. For growing
flowers, tropicals, hertis,
vegetables, berries &
decorative plants. A self-
contained growing sys
tem with 36" of vertical
growing surface. Comes
complete with a mac-
rame hanger, watering
system, growing med
ium and detachable
water collection bottle.
$21.95 -r $2.50 p&h. IL
and IN residents add
sales tax. Visa & Master
Card accepted. G&D
Marketing, P.O. Box 561,
Hammond, IN 46325

BEAN'S DOORMATS. Attractive mats for home or
camp. Motif is hand screened with ink specially for
mulated to resist fading and wear. Made of durable
100% acrylic fiber that will not rot or mildew. Edge
bindingfor long wear and neat appearance. Si^e: 30"
X 20" Weight about 2 lbs. $22.50 ppd. Flying Geese
(shown) Other motifs available. Free Catalog. L.L.
Bean Inc 7150 Cedar Street. Freeport, Maine
0403i3

1

APAIR OF QUEEN ANNE
CHAIR KITS-the latest
offering in a full line of
Oueen Anne furniture.
The splat bach arm and
side chairs are crafted in
hand matched, solid
3/4" cherry...kiln-dried
to prevent warping or
shrinking. Kits come
ready to assemble with
pre-shaped cabriole legs
and a pre-assembled
back. Instructions and
screws included. No
woodworking experi
ence necessary. Em
peror Queen Anne line
includes a secretary,
writing desk, commode
table, end table, coffee
table. Free Information.
Emperor Clock Co., Em
peror Industrial Park,
Fairhope, AL 36532

BE PROUD OF YOUR LODGE
ORDER

YOUR OWN
PERSONAL

ELKS
ROCKING
CHAIR

Made of rust-proof sluminum
artd extremely durable texa-
line material In white with
outstanding red Elks emblem. Send $25 + $5 shipping
or 2 Chairs for $55. Indiana residents add 4% sales tax.
Allow 2-6 weeks delivery. Make check or money order to:

DOBBS MFG.. DEPT. EK
3506 W. JACKSON, MUNCIE, INDIANA 47304

ACROSS THE NATION IT S

easu /iomg- v'^(|[NAT17IIAL LOG HOM
ISC.

PRE-Cnr LOG HOME KITS WITH NATURAL OR HAND PEELED BARK

OBSOLETE
All other log homes and structures now obsolete with new technology
and machinery provided by Natural Log Homes, Inc.

■

Select a log from our 12 different styles up to 8" thick.
The all new "Log Lokt" system insures a permanent containment of
comers and butt joints. The safer home against earthquakes, wind, and
floods. Available Noel plant only.

Experience the natural log home feeling
N«ny modtU to ehooto |rom....CiMtofn^ufcti«4 at no mptrm ch«rf«

All logs provide uniform interior walls
First log home co. to offer to ite customers a

LIFETIME GUARANTEE
Against Decoy & Rot

Send $5.00 for 30 Plans. Prices & Options
Send $10.00 for Dealership Info. (Plan Book Incl.)

NATURAL LOG HOMES, INC PH. 417-475-3183
RT. 2, BOX 164 E • NOEL, MO. 64854

The Medicare Approved EnSY-LIFH g?
Makes every day your
Independence Day

Experience the joy ... the dignity ... of regaining
your ability to stand up and sit down without needing
anyone else's help!
The incomparable cushion-lifting EASY-LIFT chair
offers you . ..
•A beautiful, yet reliable lift-aid chair
•SpaceSaver™ recliner or traditional models
•A variety of upholstery choices
• Operates on standard household current
•One-year warranty

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL US TOLL-FREE:

1 ■800-821-2041
AMERICAN STAIR-GLIDE CORPORATION

Dept. EE-0782, P.O. Box B. 4001 E. 138th Street. Grandview, MO 64030
©1982-AMERlCAN STAfR-GLIDE CORPORATION
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server Shoes
- .Widths AAA to EEE, Sizes 6'^ to 16.

Comfort unsurpassed by any other footwear.
• Top quality standards maintained

for 105 years.
. 45 handsome styles in

men's footwear.

Prompt delivery from factory
stock of 30,000 pair.

• Guaranteed satisfaction
or money back.

Executive-Shoes, Dept. 1282, Box 488 -
Brockton, MA 02403

Send FREE catalog of Wright Arch Preserver Shoes.

Name

I  Address

SEND
FOR
FREE

l_.
City Zip CATALOG

IWANT A WEED FREE GARDEN?
. . . WITHOUT HARD WORK?

\ . Wprfcs 8 hrs.
-on 1 gaDon

\ of fuel!

9 INCHES WIDE

WEIGHS 20 LBS

TILLS DEEP

2 WEEK MONEY '

BACK TRIAL PERIOD
WEEDS NARROW

ROWS FASTI

NOT SOLD IN STORES FREE BROCHURE

WRITE TO AGCO P O BOX 75 DEPT E
i  SOUTHAMPTON, PA 18966

For rush delivery o( literature call 215-947-8655

WEEDS FAST AGCO TILLER - POWER HOE ... TILLS

ziict^ni I
Cookbook I
Everything from zucchini marmalade I

1  T>'iiein nlo« lAJifK owor

I
I
I
I
I
I

to zucchini raisin pie: with over 250
rGcipes. Lots on canning, freezing, storing. H
RECIPES for all kinds of winter and |
summer squash, too. Now, you'll actually h
love all that zucchini! Only $4.95 (2 for I
S8.95) plus $1.00 postage and handling. *
To Order: Please fill out and mail

entire coupon to: Garden Way Publishing,
Dept. A1280. Charlotte, Vermont 05445.
Mr./Mrs.

Miss/Ms.

Address

I
I
I

City

State Zip_
I

SLACK RACK
$9.98
plus «2
shipping

A fantastic space saverl
Hangs eight pair of slacks
in the space of one. Eight
non-slip 14" swivel arms
rotate for easy hanging
and selection. Stuidy
chromeplaled pole is
adjustable to fit any floor
lo closet.rod or floor to
under-shelf up to 5'8".
SPECIAL: 2 for $19-f$3
shpg.. 3 for $28+13.50
shpg. Check, MC or VISA.

ESSEX HOUSE
Box 80, E7-2

Scotch Plains, NJ 07076

The incredible
mowing machine...
cuts the heavy stuff
with ease! Self-propelled

sickle bar mower

breezes through heavy weeds.
tall brush, up to 2"

saplings, rough grass, small
hay fields. Floating 38" wide
sickle knife follows ground
jContour without hangups.

Super easy fo operate
uphill or downhill. Own
this professional model

lor a cost equal to or
less than commercial

machines.
Write for
Literature

KBIMC©
Oepl. 8627 170 N. Pascal • St. Paul. MN 55104

612/644-4666

Elks Family Shoppef
consumei/news

While there's no proof that flying
ants are more into physical fitness
than termites, it is true flying ants do
have a waistline, and termites do not.
That information can be very helpful

if you're trying to figure out whether
you have termites or flying ants nested
in your house. Other signs of termites,
how to successfully do battle with
them, and how to prevent them alto
gether are discussed in a booklet from
the U.S. Department of Agriculture.
For your copy of Subterranean Ter
mites, send $1.75 to Consumer infor
mation Center, Dept. 182K, Pueblo,
CO 81009.

Subterranean, or ground-nesting,

termites are by far the most destructive

of wood-eating insects. They attack
buildings and other wood products in
every state, except for Alaska. Ter
mites usually emerge or swarm from
the soil or wood. Another way to tell
them apart from flying ants that can
appear at the same time, is to check
out their wings. All four termite wings
are the same size, while ants have one
pair larger than the other.
Even when you don't see the ter

mites actually flying around, if you find
their discarded wings beneath doors or
windows, that's a serious sign of an in
festation.

Other evidence of infestation can be

(Continued on page 38)

•I'LL ALWAYS BE WITH YOU."

THE "PROTECTOR"

GIFT STATUE

Molded by hand,
the 7" brushed wood
tone ceramic "Child
in Hand" statue is
a beautiful gift for
others or for your
self. Order one for
$13.95 or save and
order two for $26.
Please add $1.00
each (p-h).

CHESSCOR, Suite #301
307 Susquehanna Avenue, Wyoming, PA 18644

Now. The Sukii
Super Steamer-
Just $419!
Now you can own the basic, most
popular unit in America's premier
line o( portable steam cleaners -
for just $419.

ALL YOU NEED FOR FAST, EASY, THOROUGH
CLEANING OF ENGINES AND MACHINERY.

For more informalion - or to order -

CALL 1-800-528-7370 TOLL FREE -
Or write-SUKII INTERNATIONAL

P 0. Box 1653. Scottsdale. Arizona 85252
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FREE""™fS
CIGARS
Imported Leaf 100% all
Tobacco Havana flavor
cigars, are yours FREE just
to let us prove that you can
smoke luxurious cigars at
affordable factory direct

prices. See why we have been serving
discriminating cigar smokers for over 3
generatioris. Send for beautiful sample
pack. Enclose $1.00 to cover postage and
taxes to:

TAMPA-ORLANDO CIGAR CO., Dept. EK-11
1200 STIRLING RD., DANIA, FLA. 33004

5T-Shirts Cin-QO
all diflereni V ' WplusSS2.00 postage

Production overrun printed T-shirts from schools,
teams, resorts, events, products and advertisers
nationwide! All brand new, top quality, American-
made T-shirts in assorted coiors. 30 day money-back
guarantee. Check, money order or Mastercard/Visa |
welcome (include card no, exp, date and signature.:
Specify slze(«):S M L XL

SPORTSWEAR CLEARINGHOUSE
Box 173-E5, Winchester, MA, 01890

,999 Pure Silver
1982 Elk's
Medallion

Actual Size

$18.95 Each
Price Mfb^ct tochange
due CoeJlver iMfltffI

YOUR GUARANTEE '
• .999 Pure Fine Silver

• OneTroyOunce 31.1 Grams

• 1 Vz Inch Diameter 39mm

COMPLETE SATISFACTION WITH FULL

14 DAY RETURN PRIVILEGES!
_r

SEND $18.95 plus $2.10 for shipping &
Insurance. VISA or M/C call collect. All

personal checks must clear before
shipment, Califomla residents add 6%
sales tax.

P.O. Box 9

ISSS"® Nipomo, CA
INDUSTMES

93444

(805) 929-3331

SLEEP BETTER ^
WITH THESE SLEEP SHADE AIDS

DAY OR NIGHT
The BEAUTY SLEEP®
SHADE EYE MASK
• Fashioned from fine satin
• Insures total darkness

and comfort

PASTEL & JEWEL TONES.
ALL SATIN

(State Choice CA
I, of Color)

(PASTEL—Pink, Blue,
Green, Yellow.

JEWEL TONES—Midnight
Blue, Royal Blue, Forest
Green, Burgundy. Crimson)

SLEEP SHADE® EYE MASK
. Comfortable and Easy to Wear
• Provides complete darkness for sound sleep

DELUXE ALL BLACK ACETATE SATIN $7.00
REGULAR, SATIN & SATEEN $6.00
Postage & Handling 75c. each additional package 50e

SLEEPWELU® EAR STOPS
• Soft and Re-usable • Eliminate noise day or night
2 PAIR IN B0X..$1.40 6 PAIR IN BOX $4.00

(Postage and Handling — 25()
(Each additional package — 20e)

If your drug or department store cannot supply you
we will mail immediately upon receipt of M.O, or
check. Cellfornia residents add sales tax.

SLEEP SHADE COMPANY
P.O. Box 968, 1089 Mission Street, Dept. E

San Francisco, CA 94101

"WIND

DIRECTION

AT A

GLANCE"

WEATHER VANES
Add the finishing touch to your country home. Perfect
for your garage, farm or ranch too. Ornamental as well
as useful. Precise wind direction at a glance. Balanced
arrow responds to slightest breeze! These tine quality
Weather Vanes are carefully handcast in aluminum and

finished in satin black. Free from maintenance and rust

proof to withstand decades of exposure. Complete with
adjustable mounting base. Arrow 13" long. Support 24"
high. Great gifts. No. 76 Crowing Rooster or No, 74
Galloping Horse. Reg. S24.50 Now only S18.95 -t- S2.B5
shpg., SAVE $5,55
For a catalog of uniquely tieautiful Weathervanes and
art metal home decor, send SI.00.

Send check or fi^.O. 15 day money back guarantee

Dept. EKW-882, 111B W. Lake,
Box 370, Tawas City, Mich. 48763HOLST, Inc.

ii\ '99

Remarkable PEST FREE
Rids Your Premises of Rats, Mice.
Flying and Crawling Pests
ELECTRONICALLY!
SAF£ FOR PETS

"Pest Free" ends the need for danger
ous, expensive powders, sprays and
traps! For less than a penny a day it
electronically protects up to 1,500 sq. ft.
(over 5,000 cubic ft.) against;

• Rats • Mice • Roaches • Waterbugs
• Flies • Spiders • Carpenter Ant
• Fleas • Mosquitoes • Bees
• Squirrels • Bats.

AH claims backed by user testimo
nials.
"Pest Free" is completely harmless to

people, dogs, cats, birds, fish and plants.
And it's so inconspicuous it blends with
any decor.
Ose indoors on this Money-Back

Guarantee—Try "Pest Free." If "Pest
Free" does not take care of your pest
problem to your satisfaction, within 45
days of receiving it, return for a full
refund of your purchase price.
To order just mail this coupon along

with your check or money order for
$49.95 (plus $3.00 postage and han
dling). Visa and Master Card orders are
welcome. DRIVES THEM AWAY!

R. E. MYERS CO. DEPT. E72 6433 E. Washington St.. Suite 135
Indianapolis, Indiana 46219

Please rush me an electronic "Pest Free." I under
stand that if I am not completely satisfied. I may
return it for a full refund. 1 have enclosed $
Please charge my □ Visa □ Master Card. For
toll-free charge orders, phone 1-800-426-
4747 extension 219. In Washington State 800-
562-4555.

Card No. Exp. Date

Print Name

Address

City

Signature State Zip ©1982,R. E. Myer^
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Eyeglasses From SLIPPING
With EAR-LOKS

• Gives snug fit

• invisible

• Soft

• Non-toxic to skin

ONLYn

m

END ANNOYING SUPPING -NOW!
EAR-LOKS keep eyeglasses securely in place,
not sliding down your nose. S-t-r-e-t-c-h-e-s
easily over ends of earpieces. One size fits alt
standard frames. FREE catalog with order.
ROYAL HOUSE, 137 Walsh Avenue
Box 4305 • New Windsor. NY 12550

YOUR NO-RISK MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

Your EAR-LOKS must be exactly as described. Yon
must get instant relief, or simply return them to our
Customer Service Manager within thirty days for an
immediate refund or replacement. . . your choice
and no questions asked.

©1981 Royal House
After

ROYAL HOUSE, Dept. REL1719 • 137 Walsh Avenue
Box 4305 • New Windsor, New York 12550

□ Please send me one pair of EAR-LOKS for $1.00 ppd.
□ SAVE! Order 5 prs. for just $3.00 ppd.
□ SAVE MORE! Order 12 prs. for just $5.00 ppd.
□ BEST SAVINGS! Keep a big supply on hand or sell them for a profit.
Order 30 prs. for $10.00 ppd.
NY residents add sales tax. Enclosed is $ (Sorry, No C.O.D.'s)
Print Name

Address

City .State. -Zip.

LP GAS BOTTLE GAUGE
DONT RUN OUT

OF GAS!

Pocket size gauge
shows how much (or
how little] gas is left
in your 10, 20 or 30
lb. tank. Safe-Easy-
Eliminate guessing.

Send $7.95
+ G1.40 P&H to:

JESCOM, Dept. G63, Suite D306,
4651 Roswell Rd. NE, Atlanta, Georgia 30342.
Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded.

Comlortabie relief after sensitive surgery, without
embarrassment. Designed for office, home, car. stadium,
wheelchair, even the bath. Deflates for easy storage.Soft
vinyl material, fully guaranteed. Ill.resldents add 5% tax.

Hi Pro Corp., P.O. Box P.,
Watseka, III. 60970

Elks Family Shopped
consumer/news

found on foundation walls in the form
of flattened, earthen shelter tubes.
They are from one-fourth to one-half
inch or more wide. Termites use them
as a passage between the wood and
the soil where they obtain their
moisture.

If you find evidence of termites, it's
important to eliminate the conditions
that let them eat your house. For in
stance, make structural changes, such
as removing ail soil in the crawl space
so it is at least 18 inches from floor
joists and 12 inches from girders, and
clean up any wood debris near the
foundation. Then the termites will be
unable to reach the soil, and without a
source of moisture, they'll die.

There are also chemical methods of
ridding yourself of termites. It is wise to
get some professional help before
using chemical controls, however.

Finally, if you are building a new
house, take preventive measures
before the house is constructed.

The booklet also contains informa
tion on structural and chemical
methods you can use in your existing
house.

• • •

Medicare is a federal health in
surance program available to anyone
65 or over who is eligible for social
security benefits, even if the person is
still working: or who is 65 or over, does
not have enough social security cred-

See Advertisement Inside Front Cover

Satisfaction Guaranteed—Mail Coupon Today!
OLO VILLAGE SHOP. Dept. VM-3790
340 Poplar Street. Hanover. Pa. 17331
Please rusn prs. of the Genuine Leather "Wing-Tip Btogue"(s
for the amazing low price ol lUSt S19.88 pr. plus 90 postage and hand
lirg on tult money back guarantee,

.prs. Black (M271981B)
J>r5. Brown IM2719990I

Size.

$ize_

Width.

Width.

CHARGE IT: □ American Express □ Diners Club
□ Carle Blanche □ VISA/Bank Americard
□ Master Charge Intertiank d
Acc't. ». E*p. Date.
Enclosed is J.

NAME

JIP.

(please print)

ADDRESS

CITY STATE
□ Check here and send 504 for a year's subscription to our lull-color ca

alog ol fine gifts |7389965X). Our policy is to process all order
promptly. Credit card orders ate piocessed upon credit approva
Delays notified promptly Shipment guaranteed withm 60 days

I
I
I

Red & Green

Tomato I
Cookbook I

Everything from tangy tomato dressing m
to green tomato chocolate cake. Terrific I
appetizers, soups, relishes, main dishes... ■
even desserts! Over 200 tomato casserole I
combinations, plus tomato roses, crowns |
& other garnishes. Lots on canning, b
freezing and drying tomatoes, too. Only I

j $4.9.5 plus $1.00 postage & handling. Send ®
■ to: Garden Way Publishing, Dept. A1286. I
Charlotte, Vermont 05445.
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MEDICARE

APPROVED

FREE

HOME TRIAL

WITH

BURKE

SEAT-LIFT
CHAIRS

LONGEST SEAT-LIFT 5:
i  WARRANTY $

Save now on a comfortable power Recliner or
Swivel Rocker. Burke seat-lift chairs let you
stand and sit when you want, with no strain.
Reclines to any position, automatically elevating
your feet and legs. Write or call TOLL-FREE for
information and compare.

L R 0, 1064 Dept. E-882,
c- Mission, Kansas 66202

or call TOLL FREE 1-800-255-4147

Bi£;!KE

I Carry 10 times I
a wheelbarrow
load with the

Garden Way®Cart!

^  Dept A1925C. Charlotte, VT 05445 J

Our huge capacity,
perfectly balanced Cart lets

you wheel ten times a wheelbarrow load over
soft gfound...bumps.-.stumpa..even stairs -
without missing a step!

It will save you time. Work. And your back. :
It can't tip...loads and unloads easily...irs an ■
incredible workhorse! Write for FREE Literature.

Garden Way'^Carts

MINIATURE FARM WAGON

Miniature hand made, hand painted farm wagon, 9"
LGT. complete with tongue, neckyoke, double
trees, single trees and front axle that turns, truly a
collector's item. Available at $29.00 plus $3.00 ship
ping cost.

SANDPIPER GIFTS,
P.O. Box 19066

Portland, Ore. 97219

My Feet Were Killing Me...
Until I Discovered

the Miracle in Germany!
It was the Euro

pean trip I had
always dreamed
about. 1 had the

time and money to
go where 1 wanted

— see what I

wanted. But 1 soon

learned that

money and time
don't mean much

when your feet
hurt too much to

walk. After a few days of sightseeing my
feet were killing me.
Oh. I tried to keep going. In Paris I

limped through Notre Dame and along
the Champs-Elysees. And I went up in
the Eiffel Tower although I can't hon
estly say I remember the view. My feet
were so tired and sore my whole body
ached. While eveo'body else was hav
ing a great rime, / was m my hotel room.
I didn't even feel like sitting in a
sidewalk cafe.

The whole trip was like that until I got
to Hamburg, Germany. There, by acci
dent , I happened to hear about an e.xcii-
ing hreakthrough for anyone n-ho suf
fers from-sore, aching feel and legs.

This wonderful invention was a
custom-formed foot support called
Flexible Featherspring.® When I got a
pair and slipped them into my shoes my
pain disappeared almost instantly. The
flexible shock absorbing support they
gave my feet was like cradling them on a
cushion of air. I could walk, stand even
run. The relief was truly a miracle.
And just one pair was all I needed. I

learned that women also can wear them
— even with sandals «nd open backed
shoes. They're completely invisible.

Imagine how dumbfounded I was to
discover that these miraculous devices
were sold only in Europe. Right then I
determined that I would share the mira
cle I discovered in Germany with my
own countrymen.

In the last nine years over a quarter
million Americans of all ages—many
with foot problems far more severe than
mine—have experienced this blessed
relief for themselves.

Here's why Feathersprings work for
them and why they can work for you.
These supports are like nothing you've
ever seen before. They are custom
formed and made for your feet alone!
Unlike conventional devices, they actu
ally imitate the youthful elastic support
that Nature originally intended your feet
to have.

Whatever your problem—corns, cal
luses. pain in the balls of your feet,
burning nerve ends, painful ankles, old
injuries, backaches or just generally
sore, aching feet. Flexible Feather-
springs will bring you relief with every
step you take or your money back.

Don't suffer pain and discomfort
oeedJessJy. Ifyour feet hurt, the mirade
of Germany can help you. Write for
more detailed information. There is no

obligation whatsoever. Just fill out the
coupon below and mail it today. No
salesman will call.

WHAT PEOPLE SAY

ABOUT THE MIRACLE:
"Receivedmy wife's Feathersprings two days ago.

They are super—neither of us can
believe the results. She has had ter
riblefeetfor years; already no pain.
Incidentally, her sore knee is bel
ter . . ■ -45 a retired physician, this

^  result is amazing."
Dr. C.O.C., Tucson, Arizona

"I ii'us extremely skeptical when I placed my order,
and was expecting to be disap
pointed. Much to my surprise. I
found almost immediate relief from
knee and leg pains and corns on my
right fool which were a source of
continuing pain and irritation have
ceased to trouble me."

Meridian, Miss.

.  . . "At the present time I still wear the Feath
ersprings and indeed they perform well alter seven

.  H r G.M.G., Dallas. TexasPosed by prolessionat models.

© 1982 Feottiefspring fntemoiional Corp.
13100 Sione Avenue. North, Seattle, Woshin(|ton 96133

I FEATHERSPRING INTERNATIONAL
I CORPORATION
I  13100 Stone Avenue, North Dept. E072
I Seattle, Washington 96133

YES! I want to learn more about Flexible Feather-
spring Foot Supports. Please send me your free
brochure. I will watch for the large PINK envelope. I
understand that there is no obligation and that no
salesman will call.

Print Name

Address

j City

State Zip

When in Seattle visit the Featherspring building.
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SUN SHADE
Our Panama Straw is the classic cooler

for backyard, beach or travel. This hand-
woven beauty weighs only 3 ozs. and
rolls up for easy storage. Color Natural.
Sizes: S/M/L/XL. $17.50 postpaid.

Order Today! Money Back Guarantee!
Here is my check or money order for $

(Add sales tax for shipment into CA, CO, D.C.,
IL, Ml, PA, WA).

RUSH my #1985 Panama Straw Hat. Size

Name

Address

City

State Zip

O Send me your FREE outdoor catalog.

Dept. BLK, Fifth & Union, Seattle, WA 98124

Liquor License
for your home bar!
That final touch that gives your bar authenti
city. A conversation piece! Register now
with the American Liquor Commission (the
only agency that registers and licenses
home bars). As a licensee you receive the
official 8"x10" license in an attractTve an

tique oak wood/finish frame under glass.
Copyrighted certificate is tastefully printed
in two colors on parchment paper-
complete with stamped gold seal, official
text and Chairman's signature. Personal
ized—maximum 32 letters. Print plainly.
$15.95 postpaid check or M.O. Alaska,
Hawaii $1.50 extra postage, ill. residents
incl. 5% tax.

American Liquor Commission
1304 Airport Rd., #2, Bloomington, IL 61701

10 VKAR

Gt ARAM EK

All purpott
knTVAA for the

oiitdoofjm»n. OfTer*
you the quality or

CUSTOM made models scllmi
$2Sf Hand polislsed imported turgk
steel blade haa. SAFETY LOCK to

prevent accidenlal closina. Expensive Rose
wood handle. SOLID BRASS bolsiers
and liner. IF BROKEN IN 10 YEARS
WE. WILL REPLACE AT NO
CHARGEI Use 30 days, mosey
baefc if sol pleased, /xld 73'
poaiiae A handling but ordcr^sy
3 hanes a wt ablp free. /
ORDER TODAY. Midwea A
Knife Co., Oepl. Z-1822 Am
9043 S. Western Ave..
CtBCago. III. 60620.

ontfn oniy.

SIZE

CLOSED

3". $2.9%
4". $3.95
5". $4.95

UIM-SKRU
Amazing New Jar Opener

OPEN ANY SCREW LID

IN 3 SECONDS!

New UN-SKFIU Jar and Bottle Opener mounts permanently
to underside of cabinet or shelf. Opens every size screw
lop—from tiny tube to galion jar—with scarcely any ef
fort. Even opens press-and-turn "child-proof" pill bottles.

"Best we've used"—GOOD HOUSEKEEPING

Featured by Good Housekeeping magazine as one of "Half-
dozen kitchen helpers no cook should be without." Also
handy in trailer, boat, workshop. Wonderful for folks with
arthritis. Unique gift. You must be pleased, or your money
back. Only $6.95 -f- 85d p&h; two for $13.50 -{- $1 p&h.

Send Check or M.O. 20 day money back guarantee.

Mm QT Inr- Dept. EK-882, 1118 W.Lake,"MLO I , inc. Box370, Tms CIfy, Ml 48763

Protect Yourself

From Blinding Glare

SunShtel(r

SUN SHIELD GUARDS AGAINST
EYE STRAIN, DRIVER FATIGUE

I Easy to install, screw clamps hold securely to visor
Reduces day and night glare
Fully adjustable for comfort—front or side
If not satisfied, return in 5 days for full refund

ONLY

$^00 2forS9(»>
Add JJ.SO for sh/pping and

MASTER CHARGE NO.

 hand/ing VISA NO.

Order Your Sun Shield Today

Encloaed pleeee find my Check/Money Order In (he
emouni of

.for. -Sun Shielda.

Pleeee epeclfy; □ 17<V standard length; □ 15" length
lor sub-compact or small foreign cars.

Name

Address

City State Zip

Sun Shialds, Inc.
P.O. Box 351
Plymouth, Ml 48170

We ship vta UPS
Street address required
Micnigan Residents add
44V sales las

Elks Family Shoppet
consumer/news
its, but is willing to pay for the in
surance: or to anyone at any age who
has been on social security disability
payments for 24 months or who needs
kidney dialysis or a kidney transplant.

Medicare is made up of twp parts:
hospital insurance and medical in
surance. The Social Security Admini
stration has a pamphlet that describes
the two parts of the program, what
benefits are available, what is not
covered, and the requirements for par
ticipation in this insurance program.
For your free copy of A Brief Explana
tion of f/fedicare, send a postcard with
your name and address to the Con
sumer Information Center; Dept. 539K,
Pueblo, CO 81009.

The cost of Medicare hospital in
surance is financed as part of your
contributions to social security. The in
surance covers up to 90 days of in-
patient care in any participating
hospital during each ber:efit period. A
benefit period begins when you enter
the hospital, and ends when you have
been out of the hospital, or any other
facility giving skilled nursing or physi
cal rehabilitation services, for 60 con
secutive days. There is no limit to the
number of benefit periods you can
have.

It is wise to check with your social
security office two or three months
before you turn 65 to find out if there is
anything you need to do to enroll in
Medicare. And, of course, they will be
happy to help with any other questions
about social security programs. ■

UPSTAIRS. . .
DOWNSTAIRS. . .

STAIR-GLIDE Stairway Lift

America's largest selling stairwoy lift Is
the ideal solution for people who con't or
shouldn't climb stairs.

• Easily installed
• UL listed
• Will not mar walls or stairs
• Economy and Outdoor models available

AMERICAN STAIR-GLIDE®CORP.
4001 East 138th, P.O. Box B, Dept. E-0782

Grandvlew, Missouri 64030
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Free Catalog
Mouth-watering premium grade

California Almonds, and other fine
food gifts.., quality and taste you
won't find in stores! New sugar-free
and salt-free specialties. More than
100 tempting gift packs for yourself,
your family, your friends and your

business associates.

maimuimMi

HOUSE OF
ALMONDS
Fine Gift Foods

r4l.l.l9H2

Please rush my FREE
1982 House of Almonds Catalog

ADDRESS APT

C1T1'

STATE ZIP

5300 District Blvd., DepL QCZ-8-Bakersfield. GA 93309

House ofAlmonds

(Offer Good
Only in
Continental
U.S.A.)

Un-uaiK

FREE TRIAL ORDER FORM

CLASSIC MEN'S SLACKS

PAIRS $
ONLY 19.95

RY-US Ord FOR SIZE. FREE! • handsomely tailored, neatly
finished to length • 100% Celanese Fortrel* polyester for ulti-
late comfort • Ban-Rol® no-curl waistband • dependable
on no-snag zipper • four man-sized pockets • machine
ash and dry-always stay crease-perfect • 8 classic colors

Please save me time and money. Rush my Classic

Need Help Getting Up?

"try a
CUSHION-LIFT®

chair"

• Sit t>r stand with ease

• Be independent again
• Ease painful joints
• Push-button control

• Medicare coverage

• Free home trial —

no obligation
• A GREAT GIFT

for Mom or Dad

Now you can get up at the touch of a button - easily,
securely, and without pain or effort. No more waiting tor
help... you can be independent again.
Full line of lift chairs in all price ranges - including
power recliner.

FREE CATALOG - Shop-At-Home
V/or\ds Largest Manufacturer of lift Choirs.

Call toll free 1-800.558.2151

Wise, call collect (414) 542-6060

ORTHO-KINETICS, INC.
P.O. Box 2000-EL

Waukesha, W! 53187

Name _

Address

City _

Phone

. State.

— Zip

Men's Slacks right to my door for a week's FREE
TRIAL- After one week I'll send only $19.95 for BOTH PAIRS,
plus postage and handling, or return them at my expense and
owe you nothing.

If I send payment with this order, Blair pays ALL postage
and handling costs. My money instantly refunded if I'm not
pleased.
TO OaOER, CHECK COLORS AND FILL IN YOUR SIZE.

DESCRIPTION OTY PRICe

Slacks 2723 2 S19 95

Navy 00 Loden 05 || Rust 07 Gray 06

Blue 09 Camel 04 || Brown 01 Black 02

WHAT SIZE? Give; Waist measure.. -in. (30" thru 48")

Pants Inseatn, please circle:

Short MeOium Lor>g X-Long XX-Long-
(27-28) (20-30) (3t-32) (33-34) (35-36)

*XXL Inseams available in waiel sizes 32 thru 42 only.

□ Mr. □ Mrs. □
6BE-A

-Apt. #.

-State. -Zip-

Home Ptione No. ( )- Credit Orders Subfect to Approval g
I Mail your order form today to BLAIR, NPC MENSWEAR, WARREN, PA 16366 |

'fH/CSf spoR!S!2^

rA, _ovoilab*®
problem.

r

Vlto I *5S!^l«coon»

Mom®

Add'e»

, Chicogo
P.O. 8°"

I tem

L.
,odg®
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See Advertisement Inside Back Cover

Greatest Repair Idea Since Welding . .
but a Whole Lot Easier and Cheaper!

lets you

seaiitwW"£S6 Times stronger Than

\iriAe

ONLY ®3®®

Genuine Stainless Steel

Adhesive Tape
So Tough It Holds 90,000 Pounds!

Just some of its many,
many fix-it uses:

SEE COUPON FOR MULTIPLE-ROLL DISCOUNT SAVINGS!

There's nothing like pure stainless steel aflhesive tape to make a repair problem
disappear fast. Whether it's a hole or a tear, ripped or rusted, simply patch it or
wrap it. This miracle product grabs ahold and won't let go. Waterproof. Oil and
Greaseproof, too. Resists rust and corrosion. Bond and seal actually improve with
age. Tests prove an incredible tensile strength of 90.000 lbs. . . actually 6 limes
stronger than aluminum tape! Withstands temperatures of •30°F. to +250°F.
Hundreds, possibly thousands of uses around home, car, shop, boat, etc. Order
Now for quick delivery. ONLY S3.95

SPECIAL, 2 Rolis/S7.70
Your ff/s/r-Firee Guarantee.

Genuine Sfamless Steet Adhesive Tape must mik exactly as described. Vou must agree it tixes
notes, tears and rusted areas fast and easy, or simpty return ttie unused portion to our
Customer Service Manager wlifiin thirty days for an immediale (ull refund ol purchase price
And no questions ever.

ROVAL HOUSE, 137 Walsh Avenue • Box 4305 • New Windsor. NY 12550

• Gutters & Leaders

• Auto Body
• Mufflers & Pipes
• Heating/Venting Ducts
• Boat, Bike, Motorcycle
• Mowers, Garden Tools
•Trim attachment

• Metal Furniture

•Tanks & Drums

• Piping
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED!

ROYAL HOUSE. Dept. RSTt718 • 137 Walsh Avenue
I Box 4305 • New Windsor, NY 12550
. Please rush roll(s) of Genuine Stainless Steel Adhesive Tape (#443) as indicated below on Full Money Back
I Guarantee.
I □ One (1) Roll, only S3.95 plus 85c postage & handling.
I □ Two (2) Rolls, only $7.70 plus $1.40 postage & handling.
I □ Four (4) Rolls, only $14.90 plus $1.75 postage & handling.
I □ Six (6) Rolls, only $19.90 plus $2.90 postage & handling.
I Enclosed is $ (NY res. add sales tax)
I Orders over $10 . . . CHARGE IT; U VISA/BankAmericard

NO HOME OR SHOP
SHOULD BE WITHOUT IT!

□ Master Charge
Acc't No.
Signature
PRINT NAME.
ADDRESS _
CITY

.Exp. Date,

-STATE. -ZIP.

42

Enjoy your bath again..,

""TtDBMKTE
Bath Lift

Tubmote Is ttie portable, water-powered both
lift that lets you enjoy your both again without
assistance. Its smooth lifting and lowering action
gently ossists you In getting In and out of your tub.
Write for a free brochure today and start enjoying
your bath again sooni
AMERICAN STAIR-GLIDE CORPORATION
Department EQ-0782,4001 E. 138th St., P.O. Box B
Grandview, MO 64030.

THE ELKS MAGAZINE JULY/AUGUST 1982

1 ADAM YORK/UNIQUE PRODUCTS Depl- UZ-5772
1340 Poplar St.. Hanover. Pa. 17331
} Please send (Qty.) Serfs) of 4CoaU-of-
■Arms Tankardc (Parchment Cetlificate included) with the
I names I have indicated below. Each Set (Z934646D), $29.50
I plus $2.(X) shipping, handling and insurance. Pa., residents
I add appropriate tax. (Note: same surname on all 4 mugs perj Set. If gifts, tell us where to ship.)
I Surname
Surname
Surname

I □ Check or M.O. enclosed OCharge Credit Card DAmeri-
Ican Express □ Diners Club □ Carte Blanche □
|Visa/Bank Americard □ MasterCard
j Account No. Exp. Date
I Signature (if a Credit Card order)
jName
•Address
|city -State. -Zip-
|D Check hare and aand $1.00 for year's subscrfplion to our
I  full-color catalogue of distinctive givts. (Z999995X).
I  Shipped direct from manufacturer; delays notified
I  promptly. Shipment guaranteed within 60 days.

UNIIlniUIIIIIIIIIIIINItlllllllllNIIIIIIMIllllMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIINIIIIIIIIIIIIIINIIirillllllllll'.:

HELP!
The Elks Magazine postage fees I
have skyrocketecJ! |
Help us cut costs by reporting 1
any adidress change to your locJge |
secretary and The Elks Magazine |
Circulation Department. |
Be sure to include lodge and i
membership number or an ad- |
dress label from the magazine, f
Notice should be sent 6 to 8 |
weeks before your move. |

ATTACH ADOneSS LABEL HERE

I New Address:
I Name
I Address
I City
I State -Zip.
I Lodge No.
1 Member No.
I Mail to: Circulation Manager 1
I  The Elks Magazine |
I  425 W. Diversey Pwy. i
|8-«2 Chicago, IL 60614 j

AMAZING KARO-SHARKS
This quality playing card holder with Its unique
patented inner construction enables card
players to insert up to a deck of cards .
when one card is pulled out the others stay in'
Great for arthrltics — no hand fatigue. Play a
better game with ease. Fun item for everyone

,Set of 4 card holders $4.50 -i- 85« p&h- two
sets $8.50 + $1 p&h.

S«nd Chedi or M.O. 15 day money back guarantee.
HOIST INO O'PtEKC-eaa insw.LikenvLxbl, mv. Box 370, Tewis City, Ml 48763



Come

BACK

Because KeybacK Pays Reward
Direct to Finder!

• Your Code Permanently Cut
In solid Stainless Steel

> Almost Indestructible-Double

Split Ring Construction
» Privacy Protected By
Exclusive Return System

' Renewable 5 Year Protection

Mail risk-free coupon Today! ••
KeybacK P.O. Box 9051
South El Monte. CA 91733

YES! Send me one Keyback at $10.95,
plus 90C postage and handling.

□ Enclosed is $
□ CHARGE IT: VISA MASTERCARD

Card No.

Expires
Name

Address

City
State Zip

FACTORY SPECIAL
$449.95

FULLY
ASSEMBLED

MANUFACTURER TO YOU
STILL IN CRATES

Over 2,000 brand new 1982 model big pow
erful 8 H.P. Briggs & Stratfon Mustang
Oooley Riding Lawn Mowers. With full fac
tory warranty. Must be sold immediately.
Dozer blade and grass catcher available.
Write for free picture brochure. Not for
$599.95-only $449.95.

OR CALL ANYTIME! 405-631-3669
M&M MFG. SALES-Dept. P.F.
929 SW 29TH ST. • OKLA. CITY, OK 73109

peisenalized

POKER CHIPS
LAS VEGAS QUALITY

Gold stamped with your initials and or
denomination. (4) styles to choose from.
Send us only $1.00 (deductible from
first order) and receive the following;

(4) poker chip samples
Our merctiandlse and equipment catalog.
Our book catalog of over 100 books.

Mail to HANNOVER SINC.
9200 Grandview
Arvada, CO 80002

Amazing Non-Electric Dehumidifier

SOAKS UP DAMPNESS,
STOPS MILDEW AND ROT

In Basements, Closets, Garages, Attics.. A A
Anywhere In Your Home I

SUPER VALUE

2 for
• One tub

lasts for
months I

* s^t,ocks° o?st,orts?"'='**'
• Saves you $$$ by preventing

moisture, mildew and mold!

£i

For clothes closets For bathrooms For basements

Humidity costs you money! It rots and warps
plaster, wallboard. paneling . . . even rusts
metal furniture and tools! And plagues you with
an awful musty smell!

Now. banish excess humidity without
spending a fortune on electric dehumidlfiers and
electric bills. Simply open a tub, set in a corner
— and forget it! Thousands of "chemical
vacuums" go to work to soak up moisture out of
the air — safely and silently, like a sponge!
Banishes damaging dampness . . . protects
your precious possessions . . . makes air dry,
fresh, odor-free for months.

Order now, and get two tubs for $4.99. See
coupon for additional SAVINGS when you buy to
stock up.

ROYAL HOUSE, 137 Walsh Avenue.
Box 4305 • New Windsor, NY 12550
30 DAY NO-Rlsk MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE

Your Drhumidirier Pelieis musi bf rxirlly as expected. If you
arc not satisfied, simply return them to our Customer Service
Department within 30 days and request a refund or replacement.
Your assigned Customer Service Representative will do as you
wish., .no questions asked.

ROYAL HOUSE. Dept. R0P1577* 137 Walsn Ave
Box 4305 • New Windsor. NY 12550

□ Please send me 2 Tubs of Dehumidifier Pellets for
only $4.99 plus $1.95 heavyweight shipping and
handling.

□ SAVE. Order 4 Tubs for $8.98 plus $1.95
heavyweight shipping and handling.

□ SAVE MORE. Order 8 Tubs for $15.99 plus $2.95
heavyweight shipping and handling.

□ SAVE AGAIN. Order 36 Tubs lor $49.95 - WE
PAY SHIPPING AND HANDLING

□ CHARGE IT on my C liilasterCharge IT Visa
(Mm charge order $15 00)

Card No Exp dale
Signature
Enclosed is $ (NY residents add sales taxi
Name
Address
City _ State, —7ip

3
3

I -.i

K
For dofhev For b^mrooms Fgr

'7 am age 65 and retired^ My friends Jake
about my second childhood
hut i sure enjoy the hike.'*

L.M. Denidy. Magnolia, AR ^^0
Super Tryke's your ticket to outdoor fun or economy (25
mpg) transportation. Reverse gear (option) and automatic,
torque converter make handling a breeze. Select forward or
reverse and go — always in the right "gear. " All controls are
tiand operated. Double seat (option) is 24" off ground — no
drop sitting or awkward climb getting up. Four-shock
suspension and low pressure tires smooth any bumps.
11 H.P. Briggs & Stratton engine runs smoothly at
moderate speeds to 45 mph. You assemble Tryke from
an easy-to-buiid kit, save assembly costs. In, 8-10
hours using common tools youTI have a quality,
handcrafted machine. For FREE brochure call TOLL FfltE
1-800-253-1030: in Michigan 616/849-3400 or write:
Carl Heald.lnc. S'" i""Benton Harbor. Michigan'49022

brings outdoor
fun to many retirees.
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DIRECT FROM
U.S. OPTICS'

OUALITY SUNGLASSES
AT FACTORY PRICES

Each pair features: Impact resistant
lenses * Handcrafted * Polished glass
lenses * Hardened metal frames *

No non-sense guarantee.
FREE—limited time only —deluxe velour
lined case with each pair of glasses
ordered (a $3.00 value). Creit cards
accepted. Dealer inquiries invited.

NOTICE: Don't be fooled by cheap
imitations. These glasses are made
exclusively for U.S. Optics®. To make
sure you get the best, order now and if
not completely satisfied return for
refund within 30 days.

Only
S7.95

World Famous Pilot's Glassas
These precision flight glasses are now

available to the public for only $7.95. If you
could buy them elsewhere, they'd probably
cost you over $20.00. ff20P available in gold
or Sliver frame. A $20.00 value only $7.95.

Two pairs for $14.00.

Only
.$9.95

Aviator Teardrop Flight Glasses
'Flexible cable temples. f30A gold frame

only. A $30.00 value only $9 95.
2 pairs for $ 18.00.

Only
14.95

Professional Driving & Shooting Glasses
Wide angle amber lens brightens visibility.
>I30D gold Irame only. A $30.00 value only

$14.95. 2 pairs for $28.00.

To order send check or money order to U.S. Optics,
Dept 654,P.O. Bok 14206. Atlanta, Georgia 30324.
Credit card customers please fill iri card » and Exp dale

QUANTITY MODEL »

20P

30A

GOLD SILVER PRICE

Add Postage. Handlmg, and Insurance
$1.00 per pair

Total.

Credit card orders may call 1-404-252-0703

Visa oi Master Charge s Exp Dale

Name

Address

City Zip

Mrs. Fr«derick D. Johnson
221 S. 23fd Strctl
Wesl Itighlsnd Pnrk

i\nslOHn. Kansas 8lW4il

1000
RETURN

ADDRESS

LABELS$12
FREE
HANDY

BOX

9
1000 gummed economy
name and address la
bels orinted in black

wilh ANY name, address, zip code. Up to 4 lines.
Order S717 Set of 1000 Economy Labels (boxed).. S1.29

250
Crystal-Clear
RETURN

ADDRESSSI98
LABELS I
The color of your sta
tionery shows through

-  these transparent la
bels. Sharp black printing on self-stick see-through labels.
Order P203T Setof250 Crystal-Clear Labels (boxed) SI. 96

250
Self-Stick

WHITE GLOSS

LABELS

TOUCH

$|98
Glossy white self-stick
labels cling to any
smooth surface - no

moistening. Sharp black printing up to 4 lines.
Order PG030 Set of 250 While Gloss Labels (boxed) SI.98

3297'Dra"ks Bidg.
Colorado Springs, CO 80940Walter Drake

NAME

ADDRESS.

CITY & STATE ZIP

3717 1000 Labels @ S1.29 each S-

P2031 Crystal-Clear labels® SI.98 ea S.

P6030 White Gloss Labels @ S1.98 ea S.

Add 30C per set (or shipping & handling S.

I _

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED Tnt^s |

See Advertisement Back Cover

FTlaband's Long Wearing
I Casual Style SUVCKS
I HABAND COMPANY 3 ™
1  i?tn7«s-?n 4 pairs for 32.95Paterson. NJ 07530 . 39 951
I O.K., Haband, you may send me pairs of your all
1 season Off Duty Slacks, for which I enclose my remittance
I in full of $ plus $1.95 towards pst. & hdJg.
I  OR, TO CHARGE IT: Q VISA Q Master Charge
I Acct. #

EXP. DATE / I
I Guarantee: I understand that, if upon receipt I do not
I choose to wear the slacks, I may return them within
I 30 days for a full refund of every penny I paid you.
I 72D-020
I COLORS 1 WAIST INSEAM

Sage Green A  1

Silver Blue B  1

Blue C  1

Camel D  1

Brown E  1

Name.

I City
State

Apt. #.

 . . Zip.

s
I

D

L

E

S

^AOTo sun SHADES
Take (he sizzle out of the suni"

POCS NOT OBSTRUCT VIEW

RIDE UP TO 15° COOLER with SIDLES SHADES
Custom made fiom durable aluminum to block out tlie
sun's rays. Easily inslallcd and Instantly removable,
increases air conditioner efficiency and saves passen
gers and contents from the ravages of a blazing sun.
Tor free information send year, make, series, model
(sedan, station wagon, pickup, bus, etc.), and style
(2 or 4 door), with your name and addiess to
SIDLES MFG. CO., INC., Box 3537E, Temple, TX 76501.
For questions and/or same day shipment on Master
Charge/VISA/UPS COD phone orders, call TOLL FREE
(800) 433-3101. In Texas call (800) 792-3030.

FREE ease with each pair.

Now You Can Wear The Authentic Cap Of
America's Astronauts and
WW II Naval Commanders

Only $2^^
• Attractively crisp authentic military

styling. Features the traditional gold
braid, embroidered pattern and
button on your choice of four bright
colors: red, white, blue, and black.

• Functional design with generous visor
will protect your eyes and skin from
glare of sun. Air vents will ensure
your comfort.

• Perfect for men and women.
Adjustable tab offers perfect fit,
regardless of your size!

• Youll want to wear it on the golf
course, beach, boat, ball field, garden,
hiking trail ... everywhere!

UNCONDITIONAL MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE. ORD| DAY!

STERLING HOUSE, Dept. CAP-6155, Sterling Building, Garnerville, N.Y. 10923
Yes! I've always wanted to own this authentic COMMANDER'S CAP! Please rush the
following: Color Qty. Color Qty.
□ One for only $2.99 + 804 P&H.
□ SAVE! Two for only $5.49 + $1.50 P&H.
□ SAVE MORE! Four for only $10.49 -k $3.00 P&H.
□ CHARGE ORDERS OF 4 OR MORE: □ MasterCard □ Visa Expires.
Card # Enclosed is $
Name , , Address _
City State Zip-

Red

White

Blue
Black
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H.H.I, inc. 1982

Honor thy family, refresh thy friends and recapture
the feel of old-world camaraderie as you proudly
hoist a lusty brew... poured with princely aplomb in
authentic heavy crystal tankards banded with hand-
burnished, 22K gold rims. Each stately mug is embla
zoned with your own personal Coat of Arms; and each
holds a generous 15 oz. of your favorite quencher. Heavy
pedestal bases and sturdy man-sized handles make seeing or
sipping pure pleasure. Your Coat of Arms is permanently
reproduced on the glass, generously embellished with glowing
golden accents. Rest assured that your crest is genuine ... because it
will have been thoroughly researched and guaranteed by the highly re^
spected Sanson Institute of Heraldry. (We even include a hand-signed
parchment document, suitable for framing, to authenticate the search
of your surname.) A very personal way to dispense an
after-sports, with-dinner or before-anything toast...
a must for yourself... and a truly thoughtful gift.
FREE: Your documented Coat of Arms, suitable
for framing, beautifully lettered on parchment by the
famous Sanson Institute of Heraldry.

About Heraldry and the Sanson Institute:
The use of Heraldic symbols can be traced back to
pre-Christian Nomadic Tribes . . . followed through
the colorful Crusades of the Middle Ages . . . and
finally pin-pointed to the 13th Century, when "family
arms'' were employed extensively. During this period,
these crests were, for the first time, carefully recorded
by scribes (or Heralds) and then later passed from
generation to generation. In the mld-I9th Century, a
meticulous searching into the history and background
of these same valuable "arms" began. The result of this research now forms
the backbone of the Sanson Institute Library . .. where the documentation
and rendering of over a half a million surnames (most likely. Including yours)
are stored.

4-pc. Tankard Set (#Z934646d) $2950

ADAM YORK/UNIQUE PRODUCTS Dept.uz.s772
340 Poplar St., Hanover, Pa. 17331

Please send (Qty.) Set(s) of 4 Coat-of-Arms Tankards (Paich-
ment Certificate included) with the names I have indicated below. Each
Set (Z934646D), $29.50 plus $2.00 shipping, handling and Insurance.
Fa. residents add appropriate tax. (Note: same surname on all 4 mugs
per Set. If gifts, tell us where to ship.)

Surname

Surname

Surname

□ CTieck or M.O. enclosed.
□ Charge Credit Card:

□ American Express
□ Diners Club
□ Carte Blanche

Account No

□ VISA/BankAmericard
□ MasterCard

Exp. Date-

Signature (if a Credit Card order)

NAME

address

CITY STATE. ZIP.

□ Cheek hare and nnd 81.00 foryear't tubicrlptlon to our full-color cat
alogue of dlttlnctive gifts, (ZSSOOS&X). Shipped direct from manufact
urer; delays notified prompfiy-Shlpmant goeranteed within 60 days.

OUR
GUARANTEE

Unique ideas,
unique quaiity,
unique valu^—ac
curately described
and promptly
shipped. Plus a
promise; you must
be pleased with
your purchase or
your money back
fast (except post.
& handl.). That's a
guarantee in writing!

TO KEEP THIS COVER INTACT—USE COUPON ON PAGE 42



WE HAVE

YOUR

SIZE
IN

STOCK!

Waists

30 to 54*

with

already
finished

bottoms,
to your

proper

leg length
too!

No

alterations
needed !

•Shu 46 10 54

pitait add
St.25 ptr pair

HABAND INCREDIBLE BUY! - -

good time slacks
Vrou OFF DUTY HOURS!

TAKE
Any

PAIRS
for
Only2495ONMONEY BACK

APPROVAL

It's a matter of Comfort! And Style! And big big Savings, on your favorite clothes: the
slacks you wear after work! Here are the expensive easy-going good looks you want for
relaxing, for vacation, for weekend hobbies or family outings. Full comfort cut. Gentle
s-t-r-e-t-c-h fabrics. And guaranteed NO IRON long, long wear! Your favorite colors. A
hint of "macho" outdoorsy styling, and Freedom of Action to bend and move any
way you want! Most important, you are now invited to see them for yourself at
no risk! Tiy them on, show your wife and family before you decide!

WEAR
THEM
FOR
GOLF

TRAVEL!

FOR WATCHING

TV
BUT NEVER NEVER NEVER

WEAR THEM TO THE OFFICE!

The\/ 3re

LOOKfNG
that the
Boss won t
think you

tending

business!

Priced for Your Pleasure Too!!
Look! You don't have to spend a fortune! Why pay S35 a pair in some
high priced resort haberdasher or expensive catalog! Such prices take all
the fun out of your leisure clothes. So now Haband, the famous mail
order price busters from Paterson, N.J. have this special super-attractive

offer: 3 pairs of excellent off-duty Leisure Slacks, for the good times,
and you get ALL THREE PAIRS fDrS24.9S!!!

And note the
QUALITY TAILORING:

*100% FORTREL POLYESTER
DOUBLEKNIT TWILL!
Hefty Wide Belt Loops for a
man's sturdy wide belts.

★ 100^ NO IRON Permanent Press
Wash & Wear.

* Indestructible Talon Zipper
★ TWO Big Jumbo Cargo Pockets up Front

★ Full Deep Wallet Sized
Back Pocket too!

•  100% Made in_USA!

* FAST RELIABLE SERVICE
Send Over 50,000 pairs now in stock!

ours Millions of men from all over the U.S.A.
Todayl know Haband for fine values in all their.
'  clothing needs. And you know that when

they see this value, .supplies will sell out fast!
Now see for yourself. Let Haband show you
what we can do while you pocket the savings!

Hurry, while the saving is good !

I Eyecatching Comfort Slacks, in the '

*5 BEST *

USE

THIS

ICOUPONi

SEE THEM NOW on NO RISK
MONEYBACK APPROVAL!

ziNi im I _l" ■

I^ * Haband's Long Wearing Casual Style

SLACKS
HABAND COMPANY 265 N, 9th St., Paterson, NJ 07530

O.K.. Haband. you ma> send me pairs of your all season
Off Duty Slacks, for "vhlch I enclose rny remittance in full of
S  ® plus $1.9^ towards the postage and handling.

OR, TO CHARGE IT: DVISA DMaster Charge

PA R

AVAILABLE S ZES

Waists: 30-32-34-35-36-37-38-39-
40-41-42-43-44-46'-48'-50*-52"-54*

'Please add SI.25 per pair for 46 thru 54.

inseams; 5(27-28|, M(29-30),
L(31-32), Xl(33-34)

m
Vhli our
store or

SAVE CAS
SHOP
0Y MAIL!

I Acct, #
EXP. DATE: / /

Guarantee: I understftd that, ifupon receipt I do not choose to wear the slacks,
I may return them withi" 30 days for a full refund of every penny / paid you.
72D-020

Name.

Street. Apt. §

1  fOiOKS 1 Wuisi Insuain

KTirfmnej
iSUver Blu^

HABAND
265 N. 9th St., Paterson, N.J.

Telephone 12011 9<2-2600

City & StatS- Zip

z td

4 pairs for 32.95

All FIVE Pairs: 39.95!
Haband is a conscientious family business

operating by U.S. Mail since 1925. , ^
TO KEEP THIS COVER INTACT—USE COUPON ON PAGE 44


